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HIGHLIGHTS OFDAWN

Man's Kingship Restore d
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepare d

for you from the foundation of the world ."—Matthew 25 :34

M AN was created in the image of God, and given dominio n
over the earth. (Gen. 1 :26-28 ; Psa. 8:3-8) This does not mean

that man was given a free hand to exercise his dominion accord-
ing to his own desires, but rather that he was to be a representa-
tive of the Creator, the great Ruler of the universe . It meant ,
therefore, that man was subject to divine law, and that as lon g
as he remained obedient God's will would be done in earth, th e
divine will being carried out through man .

But man did not remain obedient to his Creator, so he for-
feited every provision which the Creator had made for him, an d
was driven from his perfect garden home in Eden into the un-
finished earth to die . (Gen. 3 :23,24) This was more than six thou-
sand years ago, and during all the long time since, the huma n
race has been alienated from God, and not recognized by th e
Creator as his representatives. Commenting on this the Apostle
Paul wrote, "But now we see not yet all things put under him .
But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angel s
for the suffering of death, crowned with [earthly] glory an d
honor; that he by the grace of God should taste death for every
man."—Heb . 2 :8, 9

Paul declares that while at the present time we do not see man
exercising the dominion of earth as originally entrusted to him ,
we do see that in Jesus' coming to earth to be the Redeemer o f
the human race a step has been taken in the divine plan to re-
store that lost dominion. Since man lost life as well as his do -
minion, life must be restored before the dominion can properl y
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be exercised. We are given many assurances in the Bible con-
cerning this aspect of the divine plan of salvation . Paul wrote ,
"For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrec-
tion of the dead . For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive ."(I Cor. 15:21, 22) This promise does not guar-
antee everlasting life for Adam and all his children, but it doe s
assure us that all will be given an opportunity to receive ful l
restoration to life .

Throughout the centuries since his original rebellion against
divine law man has shown little inclination to consider the will
of God as a way of life . There have been, of course, noble excep-
tions, but for the most part the human race fits the viewpoin t
outlined by Paul when he wrote : "When they knew God, they
glorified him not as God, neither were thankful ; but became
vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, and
changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image mad e
like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, an d
creeping things . Wherefore God also gave them up to unclean-
ness through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonor their ow n
bodies between themselves ."—Rom. 1:21-24

Paul's expression in the above quotation that "God gave the m
up" is a good summary of the Creator's attitude toward his hu-
man creatures during the long period of the reign of sin an d
death . This does not mean that God has forgotten his human
creation . "What is man, that thou are mindful of him? and the
son of man, that thou visitest him?" David inquires . God is in-
deed mindful of his fallen human creatures. He loves them, and
sent his Son to visit and redeem them from death . But he did
give them up in the sense of not ruling in their affairs durin g
the long period in which he has been developing his own plan
for human restoration from sin and death .

There have been exceptions to this . One of these was at the
time of the Flood . Even here, however, the Creator did not in-
stitute a control over man. He simply witnessed to them through
Noah, and then destroyed the unrighteous world of that day .
God also interfered in the affairs of Egypt to bring about the
deliverance of the children of Israel from their bondage t o
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Pharaoh. There were various instances throughout the Jewis h
Age when God fought for his people Israel against their heathen
enemies . However, except in those instances when the sinfu l
course of man would interfere with the outworking of his ow n
plans, God has not intervened in the affairs of the fallen race ,
allowing the people and nations to work out their own destinie s
as best they could.

A Typical Kingdo m

THROUGH David, God set up a government over Israel i n
which he was the Head, the supreme Ruler. David, and the kings
who succeeded him, were said to sit upon the throne of the Lord .
(I Chron . 29 :23) David recognized this arrangement, and his ow n
position in it, and toward the close of his reign he said, "Thine ,
0 Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and th e
victory, and the majesty : for all that is in the heaven and in the
earth is thine; thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art ex-
alted as head above all. Both riches and honor come of thee, and
thou reignest over all ; and in thine hand is power and might ;
and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength unto
all."—I Chron. 29:11,12

Here important points are established by David . One is that
God was Ruler in Israel, and that David sat on the throne merely
as his representative, and by his favor. The other is that Go d
has never relinquished his right to be the supreme Ruler ove r
all the earth . This means that sin is not reigning because the
Creator is powerless to have it otherwise, but because, in hi s
wisdom, he is permitting evil to flourish for a time so that a
larger and more enduring purpose might be accomplished .

As we have noted, the kingdom of Israel, in which God wa s
the Ruler, is not to be looked upon as his real kingdom. This was
a typical arrangement, pointing forward to a world-wide govern-
ment in which Jesus was to sit upon the antitypical throne o f
David. (Luke 1 :32, 33) This typical kingdom of Israel continue d
until 606 B . C., when it was overthrown by King Nebuchadnez-
zar of Babylon. (Ezek. 21:25-27) It was at this time that there
began what Jesus later referred to as the treading down of
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Jerusalem, or Israel, a situation which was to continue until "th e
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled ." (Luke 21:24) "The times of
the Gentiles" began with King Nebuchadnezzar, and to this kin g
God gave a dream which, as interpreted by Daniel, depicted a
succession of universal Gentile powers beginning with Babylon ,
and continuing to Rome, and its divisions in the various states o f
Europe as they existed until the first World War, which began
in 1914 .

Daniel's outline of Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and his inspire d
interpretation of it, is given in Daniel 2 :31-35. A human-like
image pictures the four successive world powers of Babylon ,
Medo-Persia, Greece, and Rome . To Nebuchadnezzar, then king
of Babylon, Daniel said, "Thou, 0 king, art a king of kings : for
the God of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, power, an d
strength, and glory, and wheresoever the children of men dwell ,
the beasts of the field and fowls of the heaven he hath given
into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all . Thou
art this head of gold ." (vss . 37, 38) The other three world power s
are represented by the image in its breast and arms of silver ,
its belly and thighs of brass, and its legs of iron ; the divisions
of the latter by its feet and toes . Just as the head of gold repre-
sented the fact that the God of heaven had given Nebuchad-
nezzar dominion, the same is true of the other parts of the im-
age . It is important to keep this in mind . While Gentile nations
were involved in this picture, the thing that is different abou t
this particular succession of powers is that God gave them do -
minion .

The Apostle Paul recognized this with respect to Rome, to
whom Israel was a subject nation in his day. "The powers that
be are ordained of God," he wrote . (Rom. 13:1) Through the cen-
turies this viewpoint, as originally stated to Nebuchadnezzar ,
became distorted ; so much so that at the time the divisions o f
the Roman Empire held sway in Europe all its petty kings de-
clared themselves to be ruling by divine right, which to the m
meant that God blessed their every move, and that to resist them
in any way was to set oneself in opposition to God .

When Daniel said to Nebuchadnezzar, "The God of heaven
hath given thee a kingdom" it simply meant that he was give n
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permission to rule, and that his successors would continue unde r
the same permission, not as God's representatives, but as a
means of keeping a semblance of order in the earth while Go d
carried on his preparatory work for the setting up of a heavenl y
ordered government in his own due time .

Then the whole arrangement, as represented in the image ,
was to fall "together ." We know that as a nation Babylon wa s
crushed by Medo-Persia, Medo-Persia by Greece, and Greece by
Rome. These nations as world powers did not fall "together . "
But the thing which was common to them all ; that is, the divin e
permission to rule, did suddenly come to an end, and exactly at
the time God had ordained. We will not go into the details here ,
but actually, "the times of the Gentiles" covered by the imag e
prophecy was a period of 2,520 years. It began in 606 B. C., and
ended in 1914. As a result of the first World War, which bega n
in 1914, the ideology of government as held and practiced by
the kings of Europe up to that time came to an end . While a
few insignificant rulers of those bygone days are still nominally
on thrones, none are insisting that they must be heard because
God speaks through them . That system has gone, and the kings
of that type have had their day .
Angry Nations

WHAT should we expect to see taking place in the worl d
today as a result of "the times of the Gentiles" coming to an
end? A fairly complete answer to this question is provided i n
Revelation 11 :15-18 . We quote : "And the seventh angel sound-
ed; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdom s
of this world, are become the kingdoms [Diaglott, "kingdom" ]
of our Lord, and of his Christ ; and he shall reign forever and
ever. And the four and twenty elders which sat before God on
their seats, fell upon their faces, and worshiped God, saying ,
We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast ,
. . . because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and has t
reigned. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is come ,
and the time of the dead, that they should be judged, and tha t
thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and
to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great ; and
shouldest destroy them that destroy [margin, corrupt] the earth . "

This is a very comprehensive prophecy . It reveals that as a
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result of the Lord's taking unto himself his great power to reign
the nations become angry, and that finally the dead are judged ,
and God's servants, the prophets are rewarded, and that ulti-
mately those that destroy, or corrupt, the earth are themselves
destroyed . This would seem, therefore, to embrace the entir e
thousand years of Messiah's kingdom . This being ture, we
should not expect to see more than we are seeing in fulfilmen t
of the prophecy at the present time, which is that the nations
are angry, and the evidence of the fact that God's wrath is upo n
them. This does not mean that God is raining down fire from th e
skies upon the nations, but it does mean that he has stirred u p
jealousy among them, turning every man his sword against his
brother . Isaiah wrote, "The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man ,
he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war : he shall cry, yea ,
roar; he shall prevail against his enemies . I have long time hold-
en my peace; I have been still, and refrained myself : now will
I cry like a travailing woman ; I will destroy and devour at once . "
—Isaiah 42:13,14

Yes, throughout all the centuries from Eden until now, Go d
has restrained himself from interfering in the affairs of men t o
bring an end to the reign of sin and death. But, as the prophec y
reveals, when the proper time came in the outworking of his
plan of salvation, this would no longer be true . However, the
first result of this change is not peace and tranquillity through-
out the earth, but the contrary . "At that time" ['the time of the
end,' ch . 11 :40; 12 :1], shall Michael stand up, the great Prince
which standeth for the children of thy people : and there shall
be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation . "
(Dan. 12 :1) The standing up of Michael symbolizes his takin g
control . Jesus referred to this prophecy in giving the signs of
his second presence, and emphasized that the tribulation, o r
trouble, would be so severe that unless those days were short-
ened no flesh would survive . —Matt 24 :21, 22

We are even now living in the time when the destruction o f
the human race is threatened . In America, where the people
have not witnessed at firsthand the ravages of two global war s
in a generation, it might seem as though there has not as ye t
been any evidence of a time of trouble in the earth of such pro -
portions as foretold by Daniel and Jesus. But the students o f
prophecy in other lands who can look back upon bombed homes ,
6
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destroyed families, and the many other hardships of modern
warfare, which have inflicted suffering and death upon millions,
will have less difficulty realizing the significance of the times
in which we live .

Nor can we have any assurance that we will not later exper-
ience these hardships here in America . The authorities seem to
think we will, and that is the reason for the tremendous civil
defense program, and for the fact that in all our large cities we
see the word "Shelter" so frequently displayed, indicating a sup -
posed place of safety into which one may flee when a bombing
raid takes place . Paul indicated that this trouble would come
in spasms, as "travail" upon a woman with child. (I Thess . 5 :1-3)
At present the world is enjoying the uneasy partial release fro m
pain which comes between the spasms ; but the time of trouble
is upon us . Let us not be fearful because of this, but accept it
as one of the evidences that the plan of God is moving forward ,
that the King has returned; that Michael has stood up ; that he
has taken unto himself his great power, and that the nations ,
having become angry, will soon fully destroy themselves, mak-
ing way for the full manifestation of the kingdom of Christ.

The Day of the Lor d

PAUL refers to this period of destructive trouble as "the day
of the Lord." (I Thess 5:1-3) It is the day of the Lord becaus e
it is the time when the Lord no longer refrains from interferin g
with the course of the nations, but is gathering them for th e
final phase of the great tribulation, when he will pour upon the m
his indignation, even all his fierce anger . As a result, the whole
symbolic earth—Satan's social order—will be devoured by th e
fire of God's jealousy, or zeal .—Zeph. 3 : 8

This period is also referred to as the day of God's preparation.
(Nahum 2:3, 4) The peoples of the earth are being prepared for
the kingdom of Christ and the blessings it will give to them . In
this day of preparation not only will evil institutions of earth
be weakened and gradually destroyed, but on the plus side w e
see, for example, the people of Israel being restored to their
Promised Land in preparation for the share they will enjoy i n
the kingdom when it is fully established. This also is in fulfil-
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ment of prophecy. See Joel 3 :1, 2 .
Jesus said, as we have noted, that Jerusalem—an eviden t

reference to the Jewish people and their polity—would be trod-
den down by the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles be ful-
filled . (Luke 21 :24) Now that the times of the Gentiles are ful-
filled, the Jewish people are no longer vassals to other nations ,
but have come together, formed their own nation, which is a fre e
nation among the nations . True, the Jewish people have not yet
repossessed all the Promised Land, neither has the time of
great tribulation reached its full fury. But we are witnessing the
beginning of the events foretold for this day of God's prepara-
tion ; and Jesus said that when we see "these things begin to
come to pass," then we should look up, and lift up our heads ,
knowing that our deliverance draweth near .—Luke 21 :28

The prophecies of the Bible point out, as a rule, the beginnin g
of events to which they refer . So it is with those related to the
setting up of Christ's kingdom. In Daniel's prophecy relating to
the Gentile times, the kingdom is first shown as a stone cut out
of the mountain without hands . Then this stone grows until it
becomes a great mountain which fills the whole earth . This
"mountain" kingdom does not fill the earth at the beginning of
the Millennium. Paul explains that Christ must reign until all
enemies are put under his feet, and that the last enemy to b e
destroyed is death . Not until this last enemy is destroyed will
the "mountain" kingdom fill the earth .—I Cor. 15:25, 26

The kingdom period in its entirety is one in which the dea d
are to be judged. (Rev. 11 :17, 18) In The Parable of the Shee p
and the Goats we are given a very revealing illustration of th e
work of judgment. (Matt . 25 :31-46) In this parable we see Jesu s
seated upon the throne of his glory, and his holy messengers—
his footstep followers of the Gospel Age—with him . Before hi m
are gathered all nations, and the people are divided as a shep-
herd divides his sheep from his goats . The sheeplike qualities of
those who are rewarded by him who sits upon the throne are
those of love and helpfulness to others, plus, of course, thei r
acceptance of Jesus as their Redeemer, and their obedience t o
the laws of the kingdom .

It is to these that the words of our text are addressed, "Come ,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for yo u
from the foundation of the world ." This is the kingdom, or do-
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minion, originally given to our first parents, but forfeited by
them through disobedience to divine law. This kingdom was
"lost" to humanity throughout the entire nighttime of the reig n
of sin and death .

"The times of restitution of all things" shall by then hav e
accomplished the full divine purpose . (Acts 3 :19-23) Should the
facts as of that time be recorded, it would not be proper to writ e
as Paul did nearly two thousand years ago, "We see not yet all
things put under him [man]," but rather, "We see that all
things are now put under him," for the righteous of that ag e
will have heard and accepted the invitation, "Come, ye blesse d
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from th e
foundation of the world."

Meanwhile, however, as we have seen, God remained in con-
trol, in so far as it was necessary to work out his designs wit h
respect to those whom he would use during the messianic king-
dom age . But not until the full end of that age will the work of
restoring divine law in the earth be fully accomplished. The
Apostle Paul says that when this is accomplished, then Chris t
will turn over the kingdom to the Father that "God may be all
in all."I Cor. 15 :25-28

Not until then will the full answer to our Lord's prayer b e
realized—"Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it
is in heaven." (Matt. 6:10) Throughout the entire thousand year s
of Christ's kingdom the work of reconciliation will continue, a s
one generation after another is awakened from the sleep o f
death. And only when there is no longer a single individual
remaining out of harmony with the kingdom laws of righteous-
ness; or one single individual who has not reached full perfec-
tion of health and life, and the incorrigible destroyed, shall the
Father's will be done in earth as fully as it is done in heaven .
While the authority and power of Christ's kingdom to put dow n
enemies, and destroy death, will be operative from the begin-
ning of his reign, not until its work is complete and his author-
ity turned over to the Father, will the divine plan of reconcilia-
tion be fully accomplished . Only then will the rebellion of his
human creatures be completely erased, and the divine will full y
restored. And what a glorious triumph for righteousness that
will be !
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TOPICAL BIBLE STUD Y

THE PEOPLE IN GOD'S PLA N
Lesson XXI V

The Twelve Apostles of the Lamb
PART 1

HE word "apostle" means
T"one who is sent," and in the
case of Jesus' apostles, one who
is specially commissioned by
him, his representative.' The
name could in a general way ap-
ply to all who are commissioned
by the Holy Spirit to be the am-
bassadors of Christ ; but by com-
mon usage its application is re-
stricted to the twelve apostles
specially selected by Jesus, and
who become his miraculously in -
spired servants .

The claims of the Church of
England and the Roman Catholic
Church that their bishops are
succcessors to the apostles is un-
scriptural, for the Bible clearly
limits this office in ,the true
church of Christ to the twelv e
selected by the Lord.' The fact
that the Lord's description of th e
holy city, symbolic of the church ,
indicates that the twelve foun-
dation stones have in them th e
names of the twelve apostles of
the Lamb, clearly limits the num-
ber of the apostles . Paul under-
stood that these twelve consti-

tuted the foundation upon whic h
the church is built . '

Judas was among the origina l
twelve chosen by Jesus . He prov-
ed unfaithful, and while waiting
for the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit the remaining eleven en-
deavored to choose one to tak e
the place of Judas .' Through the
arrangements worked out by th e
apostles, Matthias was the one se-
lected . Many, even to this day ,
suppose that this settled the mat-
ter of who was to succeed Judas ,
but actually it did not, for the ac-
tion taken by the apostles was
not authorized by the Lord .

While it is true that the apos-
tles did become the Lord's au-
thorized and inspired represent-
atives, this inspiration of th e
Holy Spirit, which gave them in -
fallibility as teachers in th e
church, was not received unti l
Pentecost . At the time Matthias
was chosen the apostles were
waiting for the Holy Spirit, a s
instructed by Jesus .' Certainly
without the guidance of the Hol y
Spirit they could not expect that
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their method of choice for de-
termining who would succeed
Judas would be acceptable to th e
Lord. The apostles, of course, not
having received the Holy Spirit ,
did not realize this at the time.

The original Twelve were se-
lected personally by Jesus, with ,
of course, the Heavenly , Father's
guidance . It is to be expected ,
therefore, when it came to choos-
ing Judas' successor that Jesus
would again be directly use d
by his Father . And this was th e
case, Saul of Tarsus being th e
one chosen, his name afterwar d
being changed to Paul' Like
the eleven, Paul also saw Jesus
after his resurrection, and thus
was given infallible proof that h e
had been raised from the dead . '
Paul himself understood that h e
had been chosen and ordained t o
be an apostle, equal in authorit y
to the others . '

It is interesting and enlighten-
ing to observe the manner in
which the apostles were used as
servants in the church. They
were not all outstanding public
ministers of the Gospel . There i s
no scriptural reference, for ex-
ample, to indicate that Matthew
ever preached a sermon, eithe r
to the "public" or to the breth-
ren. This is true of others of the
Twelve. However, they did serve
in the important role of coun-
selors, and the decisions whic h
they reached have been of ben-
efit to the entire church.9 In our
study of the individual apostles

BIBLE STUDY

who were used more prominently
in the ministry we will begin
with Peter.
Pete r

PETER was by profession a
fisherman, and was called from
the fishing business to become
one of the apostles .' ° Peter's sur-
name was Simon, and Jesus als o
said that he should be called Ce-
phas, which means a stone . "
During the course of Jesus '
earthly ministry Peter took a
leading role in the activities of
the Twelve, often acting as thei r
spokesman in interviews with the
Master .' 2

One of the interesting inter-
views is the one in which Jesus
asked his apostles what the peo-
ple in general thought of him ,
particularly as to just who he
was. They reported that some
thought he was John the Baptis t
raised from the dead, some tha t
he was the foretold Elijah, oth-
ers that he was Jeremiah, or on e
of the other prophets . When
Jesus asked them their own opin-
ion, Peter answered, affirmin g
his belief that Jesus was th e
foretold Messiah, or Christ, th e
Son of the living God." Jesus
was pleased with this reply, and
explained that the ability thus to
discern just who he was in the
divine plan had been given to
Peter by God .

Peter's confession of the truth
concerning the identity of Jesus
constitutes a great foundation
upon which the church of Christ

15



is built . In explaining this t o
Peter, Jesus made reference t o
the meaning of his name ." We
are not to suppose, however, as
some have mistakenly under -
stood, that Jesus meant to con-
vey the thought that Peter was
the foundation upon which th e
church would be built .

In this same interview Jesu s
explained that he would give
Peter the keys of the kingdom of
heaven .' S These are not literal
keys, but refer to the fact that
Peter was used to open, first
the door of the kingdom Gos-
pel to the Jews, and later to the
Gentiles . With respect to th e
Jews, Peter performed this serv-
ice marvelously in preachin g
his well-known Pentecostal ser-
mon.' ° Later it was Peter whom
the Lord used to open up th e
kingdom message to Cornelius,
the first Gentile convert to Chris-
tianity."

When Jesus began to tell his
apostles that he would go to
Jerusalem and there suffer many
things and be put to death, Peter
rebuked him, supposing that
his Master was making a great
mistake in thus surrendering to
his enemies. It was then that
Jesus told Peter to get behind
him, for in trying to dissuad e
him from offering his life in sac-
rifice he was in the role of an
adversary. 18 Jesus explained tha t
this was a human viewpoint, no t
in harmony with the will of Go d
for him.

In the "upper room" the night
before Jesus was crucified, we
find Peter taking a prominent
part in the conversation . Ther e
Jesus began the menial servic e
of washing his apostles' feet .
But at first Peter refused to per-
mit his Master to wash his feet 1 9
Peter loved and respected Jesus ,
and believed that he was the
foretold Christ, the one who was
to rule from sea to sea and fro m
the river unto the ends of th e
earth ; so in his devotion to such
a One he felt that he could not
allow him to wash his feet. But
Peter changed his mind when the
matter was explained further to
him . 20 This is a wonderful man-
ifestation of the true heart atti-
tude of the beloved Peter.

In the upper room Jesus ex-
plained to his apostles that he was
leaving them, and that where h e
was going they could not go . It
was Peter who pressed for infor-
mation as to where the Master was
going, affirming the fact that h e
was willing to follow him no mat -
ter where he went, even if it were
into death . 2 1

Peter's loyalty to his Master
was sincere and complete, bu t
Jesus foretold that he would deny
him, which the next morning h e
did.22 However, prior to this, when
the mob came out from Jerusalem
to arrest Jesus, Peter displayed
his courage in defending his Mas-
ter by drawing his sword to giv e
battle to those who would take
him into custody. 23 In the judg-
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ment hall Peter did deny his Lord ,
but then, the other apostles di d
not expose themselves to the same
danger in order to be with thei r
Lord and Master.

Following the resurrection of
Jesus we find Peter in an inter-
esting conversation with him ."
Here we find the Master askin g
Peter for a confirmation of hi s
love . It may be that Jesus had in
mind Peter's denial, and the fact
that previously he had gone con-
trary to the divine arrangement
by endeavoring, through the us e
of the sword, to prevent his death.
Perhaps Peter was reminded o f
these experiences by the thrice-
asked question concerning his lov e
and devotion for his Master . In any
case, he outspokenly declared his
love for Jesus, and in return was
commissioned to feed the Lord' s
sheep .

Peter faithfully carried out th e
Master's commission to feed his
sheep . We have a vivid example of
this in the two letters which h e
wrote to the brethren, listed in
the New Testament as I and II Peter .
In his first letter Peter refers to
the fact that the Lord's people ha d
been "begotten again" to an incor-
ruptible inheritance which is re -
served in heaven for those who
are kept by the power of God . 2 5

It is also in this epistle that
Peter emphasizes the elect quality
of the church of Christ, that thos e
in it constitute a "chosen genera-
tion, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people ." 26

Prior to Pentecost Peter ha d
difficulty in understanding wh y
Jesus should suffer and die . Thi s
viewpoint, and his experiences in
connection with it, would seem
specially to have prepared him t o
comfort the brethren along thi s
line . So in his first epistle we find
Peter explaining a great deal con-
cerning Christian suffering, that
just as Jesus suffered and died,
so it is our privilege to suffer and
to die with him. And Peter makes
it plain that Jesus did not suffe r
because of wrong which he ha d
done, but because of the sins o f
others, and that it is in this sense
that we have the privilege of fol-
lowing in his steps.2 7

Peter's second epistle also con-
tains much food for "the flock"
of God . Here he speaks of those
precious promises of God by which
we are made partakers of the di-
vine nature, and then admonishe s
us to add to our faith in these pro-
mises the various elements of Chris -
tian character . Peter explains that
ii we do this we will not fall, but
will have an abundant entranc e
into the everlasting kingdom o f
the Lord. 2 8

In this epistle Peter writes con-
siderable about the return of
Christ and the establishment o f
his kingdom. He declares that
there would be scoffers in th e
last days who would call in ques-
tion the great truths of the Bi-
ble with respect to this impor-
tant feature in the divine plan ,
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denying even after the Lord ha d
come that he was present. This
point is emphasized by the fac t
that the Greek word translate d
"coming" in verse four really
means presence . In this last chap-
ter of Peter's second epistle he
emphasizes that as a result of
our Lord's return Satan's worl d
comes to an end. He uses the ex-
pression "heavens and earth" as
a symbol of this world, and adds
that we look for "new heavens
and a new earth, wherein dwell-
eth righteousness." This is Mes-
siah's kingdom.2 9

Another of Peter's outstandin g
contributions to the Word of God
is the sermon he preached near
the temple in Jerusalem shortly
after Pentecost . This sermon wa s
prompted by the experience o f
Peter and John in healing a ma n
who had been lame from his
birth .30 Peter explained that thi s
man had been healed because o f
his faith in Jesus Christ . Follow-
ing up on this, and using th e
healing of the lame man as an
illustration, Peter explains that

QUESTION S

What is the meaning of the wor d
"apostles," as applied in the Bibl e
to the twelve disciples chosen b y
Jesus?

How do we know that there were
to be only twelve apostles ?

Did the Lord accept Matthias ,
chosen by the eleven, to take the

with the return of Christ there
would be times of restitution, o r
restoration of all things . Peter
explains that this glorious hope
of the world had been spoken by
the mouth of all God's holy
prophets since the world began ,
associating it with God's promise
to Abraham that through his
seed all the families of the eart h
would be blessed ."

When, after his resurrection ,
Jesus commissioned Peter to fee d
his sheep, he symbolically de-
scribed the manner in which he
would die. 32 According to tradi-
tion, Peter was crucified head
down, but there is no proof of
this . Jesus' reference to the
stretching forth of the hands an d
to being girded, could well b e
understood as symbolically de -
scribing Peter's full surrender t o
do the Lord's will, which wa s
that he should follow his Master
into death . We know that Peter
was faithful in daily taking u p
his cross to follow Jesus . The ex-
act manner in which his sacrific e
was finally consummated is no t
important .

place of Judas? Give reasons for
your answer.

Who was chosen by the Lord a s
successor to Judas? Give scriptural
reasons for your answer.

Did all the apostles serve as out-
standing public exponents of the
Gospel? In what other capacit y
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did the apostles serve as a group ?
Pete r

WHO was Peter? Give details
concerning his names.

Relate the circumstances unde r
which Peter identified Jesus as th e
Messiah.

Did Jesus' statement, "Upon thi s
rock I will build my church," ap-
ply to Peter ?

In what sense was Peter give n
the "keys" of the kingdom? Whe n
did he use these keys ?

Explain the circumstances under
which Jesus said to Peter, "Get
thee behind me Satan."

Relate, and explain the incident
in the "upper room" in which Pe -
ter declared that he did not wis h
Jesus to wash his feet .

Was Peter sincere in his affirma-
tion that he would follow Jesus
anywhere, even into death ?

Was Peter's denial of the Lord
necessarily based entirely upon
fear ?

What commission did Jesus give

SCRIPTURAL PROO F

'Matt. 10 :1- 4
2 Rev . 21 :14
3 Eph . 2 :20
4Acts 1 :15-2 6
5Acts 1 :4,5,8
,'Acts 9 :1 5
'Acts 1 :3 ; I Cor 15 : 8
8II Cor 11 : 5
9Acts 15 :2,2 3
°Mark 1 :16-18
"John 1 :42
"Matt . 19 :2 7
' 3 Matt . 16 :13-27
' 4 Matt . 16:1 8
' 5Matt . 16 :1 9
' 6Acts 2 :14-41

to Peter after his resurrection ?
What evidence do we have toda y

that Peter was faithful to the com-
mission to feed the Lord's sheep ?
Relate and explain some of the
highlights of Peter's first epistle ?
In what sense does this epistle re -
veal that Peter had learned the
purpose of the divine plan of suf-
fering for righteousness' sake ?

What is the main lesson con-
tained in the last chapter of Peter's
second epistle ?

What is the main subject mat-
ter in the last chapter of Peter's
second epistle? What symbolic ex-
pressions does Peter use to de-
scribe Satan's evil social order, an d
God's new world of tomorrow ?

What outstanding contribution to
the Word of God is found in the
3rd chapter of Acts? What di d
Peter mean by the expression ,
"times of restitution of all things" ?

What did Jesus say as to the
manner in which Peter would die ?
Did he faithfully bear his cross ?

' ,Acts 10 :34-38
'"Matt . 16 :21-23
"John 13 : 8

20John 13 : 9
"John 13 :33-37
22 John 13 :38 ; 18 :25-27
23 John 18 :10
24 John 21 :15-1 7
25I Pet . 1 :3- 5
26 I Pet. 2 : 9
27I Pet . 2 :5 ; 19-24;

3 :13, 14, 17, 18 ; 4 :12-16
28 11 Pet . 1 :4-1 1
29 II Pet ., chapter 3
30 Acts 3 :1-1 1
"Acts 3 :12-26
32 John 21 :18, 1 9

REFERENCE MATERIAL
"The New Creation," pages 208 to 21 1
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	' CHRISTIAN LIFE AND DOCTRINE

The Ministry of Reconciliatio n

"God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself ."
—II Corinthians 5 :19

THE original sin of our first parents resulted in condemnatio n
to death and to alienation from the Creator. No longer could

they enjoy the sense of security which had been theirs when
they were able to commune with their God . However, God con-
tinued to love his human creatures, even though they were n o
longer at peace with him . It was his love that prompted him to
make a provision whereby members of the estranged huma n
family might be reconciled to him and return to the fold of
his care and fellowship .

This provision was the Creator's gift of his beloved Son to be
the Redeemer and Savior of the world . This is set forth clearly
in the well-known text, "God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life ." (John 3 :16) From this
text we understand that our Heavenly Father desires the recon-
ciliation of his human creation . Certainly this must be true, since
he has made such a costly provision, both to himself and t o
Jesus, that this might be accomplished .

However, despite God's love for his fallen creatures, they
must show a desire to return to him and to his favor by mani-
festing their faith in him and his righteous ways . Otherwise hi s
loving provision through Christ is of no benefit to them . Paul
speaks of those who have desired to forget God . (Rom. 1:28 )
But this has not been true of the entire fallen race . In his ser-
mon on Mars' Hill Paul also mentions those who "should see k
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after God, if haply they might feel after him, and find him."
(Acts 17 :27) It is from this class that God selects those whom h e
uses in his service during the preparatory ages in his plan .

Faith Necessary

AGAIN Paul wrote, "Without faith it is impossible to pleas e
him: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that
he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him ." (Heb. 11 :6 )
This is understandable, for even in human affairs faith an d
confidence in each other is essential as a basis for friendly rela-
tionships. How could one person accept another as a friend ex-
cept he have confidence in him ?

The Scriptures call our attention to many worthy ones wh o
became the friends of God upon the basis of their faith . Abra-
ham is outstanding among these . We read concerning him that
"when he was called [of God] to go out into a place which he
should after receive as an inheritance, [he] obeyed ; and he went
out, not knowing whither he went ." (Heb. 11 :8) Abraham's faith
was also manifested by his willingness to offer Isaac in sacri-
fice .—Heb. 11 :16-19

Paul stresses the fact that it was Abraham's faith that mad e
him pleasing to God, but James reminds us that "faith withou t
works is dead ." He wrote, "Was not Abraham our father justi-
fied by works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon the
altar?"— (James 2 :20, 21) It was not merely the fact that Abra-
ham believed in the existence of God. His confidence was so
deep and genuine that it led to obedience . It was his obedience
in doing the will of God that resulted in his becoming the frien d
of God .

God Call s

DURING the mediatorial reign of Christ the knowledge of th e
Lord will fill the earth, and upon the basis of this knowledg e
all mankind will have an opportunity to return to at-one-men t
with the Creator and to receive the lifegiving provisions of th e
blood of Christ, the Redeemer . At that time "whosoever will "
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may come. (Rev. 22:17) But this is not true during the presen t
time, nor has it been true during any of the preceding ages i n
the plan of God .

Isaiah 51 :2 reads, "Look unto Abraham your father, and unt o
Sarah that bare you : for I called him alone, and blessed him ,
and increased him." While the Scriptures do not definitely say
so, it is reasonable that in Abraham's day there might well have
been others throughout the then small world who believed in
the existence of the true God . However, God did not call these,
but instead chose Abraham as the one through whom he woul d
carry out his purposes for that time .

God also elected to work through the natural descendants o f
Abraham, who were Isaac and Jacob, and the twelve sons o f
Jacob, who formed the nucleus of the Jewish nation . This whol e
nation became the elect people of God during the Jewish Age,
and concerning them the Lord said, "You only have I know n
of all the families of the earth." (Amos 3:2) True, not all of tha t
nation proved worthy of their exalted calling, but many did ,
as individuals, and thus proved worthy later to be, in the res-
urrection, "princes in all the earth," the human representative s
of the divine Christ .—Ps. 45:16 ; Heb. 11 :35, 39, 40

A Different Arrangemen t

GOD'S method for the selection of his people during th e
Gospel Age is quite different from what it was during the pre -
ceding ages. It is still a program of selection, of choosing, not
of a nation as such, but of individuals who, by proving faithful ,
become united to form a "holy nation" which later will be use d
for the blessing of all the families of the earth . (I Pet . 2 :9) The
method of reaching these as individuals is through the dissemina-
tion of the Gospel, the "word of reconciliation ." Paul wrote ,
"I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ : for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek ."—Rom. 1 :1 6

But let it not be supposed that our Heavenly Father is en-
deavoring by this method to reach as many as possible wh o
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will believe . His people are commissioned to be witnesses fo r
Jesus throughout all nations, and faithfully to sow the seed o f
truth beside all waters . But the Scriptures make it plain that
only those whom the Lord draws by the power of the truth can
be expected to respond with any degree of lasting interest .

Jesus explained that no one could come to him unless drawn
by the Father. (John 6 :44) Jesus also explained that those who
were drawn to him by the Father he would receive . (John 6:37 )
Just how the Heavenly Father exercises his drawing powe r
toward individuals whom he would bring to Christ during thi s
Gospel Age is quite beyond our comprehension except as w e
can see outward manifestations of what is being accomplished .

Solomon wrote : "As thou knowest not what is the way of th e
Spirit, nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that i s
with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who
maketh all . In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening
withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest not whether shall
prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike
good ." (Eccles. 11:5, 6) This is an important lesson for us who
have been made ministers of reconciliation. Our chief respon-
sibility is to disseminate the "word of reconciliation," to plant
and water the seed of truth, but it is God who giveth the in -
crease .

Nor can we explain why, when two or more people hear the
message and seem to enjoy it, perhaps only one will take a
deep interest. Jesus said, "Blessed are the poor in spirit . "
(Matt . 5:3) Poorness of spirit is a state of heart and mind i n
which one realizes the need of help or resources beyond hi s
own, or beyond what is possessed by other humans. It is often
the case that those whom the Lord draws to himself have passe d
through one or more disappointing experiences. This has cause d
them to realize their need of the Lord . It seems evident tha t
in such cases God's providences have had much to do in pre-
paring them to respond to his drawing power .

The First Essentia l

THE first essential in an acceptable approach to God is th e
desire to know him and to be in harmony with him . This might
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well be a latent desire in the hearts of some ; or it may be a
desire developed by difficult experiences which have led one
to realize the emptiness of life without God . But the desire
must be sincere, and activated by sufficient faith to believ e
that God exists, and that he is a rewarder of those who dili-
gently seek him .

James wrote, "Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to
you." (James 4:8) While this statement was made to those who
professed to be God's people, but were somewhat wayward i n
their service of him, nevertheless it is a principle that holds
true with all who, in responding to the drawing power of th e
Lord, seek to draw nigh to him. James follows up this state-
ment by saying, "Cleanse your hands, ye sinners ; and purify
your hearts, ye double minded ." One of the first things that is
revealed to those who respond to the drawing power of th e
truth is the fact that they are sinners, and that to be in harmony
with God they must be cleansed. And then they also learn that
to be pleasing to God they cannot be double minded . They can-
not be partly for the Lord and partly for self.

The recognition of these basic principles of truth, and prop-
erly acting upon them is essential to one 's acceptable approach
to God. This was illustrated in part by one of the Lord's parable s
in which he tells of two men who went up to the temple t o
pray. One was a Pharisee, the other was a publican . The Phari-
see prayed, "God, I thank thee, that I am not as other me n
are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican ."
But the publican smote upon his breast, and prayed, "God b e
merciful to me a sinner ."—Luke 18 :10-13

In this parable the publican displays a genuine spirit of re-
pentance, and a desire to be pleasing to God . He humbled him-
self, acknowledged his sins, and pleaded for divine mercy . The
parable concludes with the statement that this man "went down
to his house justified rather than the other: for every one that
exalteth himself shall be abased ; and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted ."—vs . 14

John the Baptist's ministry called upon the unfaithful Israel-
ites to repent . Those who did were reinstated to covenant rela-
tionship with God under the Law. The repentant publican in
the parable might well represent this class . And while none of
the fallen race could be justified through the works of th e
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Law, the truly humble and obedient Israelites, by their fait h
and in their hearts, were pleasing to God, as pointed out to u s
by Paul in the 11th chapter of Hebrews. Those in this category
at the beginning of the Gospel Age were in a position, if calle d
by God, to be transferred from the house of servants unde r
Moses to the house of sons under Christ .
Counting the Cost

JESUS related another parable which might be helpful t o
recall at this point. It is the parable which illustrates the neces-
sity of "counting the cost ." The introduction to the parable is
enlighening. Jesus said to the crowd following him : "If any man
come to me, and hate not his father and mother, and wife an d
children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also ,
he cannot be my disciple . And whosoever doth not bear hi s
cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple ." To this Jesus
added: For which of you, intending to build a tower, sitteth no t
down first, and counteth the cost, whether he have sufficien t
to finish it? Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation ,
and is not able to finish it, all who behold begin to mock him ,
saying, This man began to build, and was not able to finish . "
—Luke 14 :25-30

Those whom the Heavenly Father now draws to Christ ar e
invited to follow in his footsteps of self-sacrifice, to take u p
their cross and follow him into death . To enter upon such a
course is difficult and costly. Jesus referred to it as a "strait
gate," which leads to a narrow way which is difficult. (Matt. 7:
13, 14) Those who are drawn to the Lord, and who recognize
the purpose of their calling, should consider the matter wel l
before taking this step which involves so much. As illustrated
by the parable, it is the Lord's will that they should thus firs t
count the cost .

However, in counting the cost, all prospective followers o f
Christ should recall the fact that they will be given help in
bearing the cross ; that they will not be alone in meeting the
difficuties of the way ; that they will have Jesus to lead them ,
and the Holy Spirit to comfort them. Moreover, they shoul d
remember that the Heavenly Father loves them, and will not
permit a single trial that will be too great for them to bear ;
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and that his love will be shed abroad in their hearts to giv e
them comfort and joy in their every time of need .

Sins Covered
IT IS true of all who respond to God's call to take up thei r

cross and follow Jesus into death that they feel unworthy o f
such a great privilege . It is true that no member of the fallen
race is worthy of such an exalted calling . To those who are
faithful to its terms, it leads to "glory and honor and immor-
tality," to living and reigning with Christ for a thousand years ,
and participating with him in the future reconciliation of the
world to God under the terms of the New Covenant .—Rom. 2 :7;
Rev. 20 : 6

However, God in his love has made a provision whereby ou r
imperfect works are acceptable to him—"holy, acceptable," Pau l
wrote . (Rom. 12:1) This provision is the redeeming merit of
Christ's blood which is imputed to the dedicated believer as a
robe to cover his sins, and thus to make him pure in God' s
sight . This merit of Christ is imputed upon the basis of faith .
It does not actually make perfect, but God accepts us as perfec t
because of the righteousness of Christ .—Isa . 61 :10

Faith Fundamenta l
WE CANNOT overstress the vital importance of faith in con-

nection with our acceptableness to God . "For what saith the
scripture? Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him
for righteousness ." (Rom. 4:3) Here we are told that Abraham' s
faith was counted unto him for righteousness . This did not
give him life, but it did give him a standing of friendship with
God. God dealt with him and blessed him in a wonderful manner
because of his abiding faith .

But this is not enough for those whom the Lord calls durin g
the Gospel Age, for it is his design that they lay down their
lives in sacrifice, as Jesus did, and there would be no point t o
this unless their sacrifices were acceptable . Not only must their
sacrifices be acceptable, but they must be "living" sacrifices .
As members of the fallen race we are all under condemnation
to death, and could not offer ourselves a living sacrifice excep t
as God has made a provision whereby it is possible . That pro-
vision is the lifegiving merit of Christ .
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Paul wrote : "For all have sinned, and come short of the glor y
of God; being justified freely by his grace through the redemp-
tion that is in Christ Jesus : whom God hath set forth to be a
propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteous-
ness for the remission of sins that are past, through the for-
bearance of God; to declare, I say, at this time his righteousness :
that he might be just, and the justifier of him which believet h
in Jesus ."—Rom. 3:23-26

Here Paul expresses the fact that we receive the benefit o f
Christ's righteousness—which is the basis of our reconcilitio n
with God—upon the basis of faith . But this must be a living,
vital faith, a faith that is demonstrated by works of full sur-
render to do the Heavenly Father's will . It is more, much more ,
than just a mental assent to the fact that Jesus died that sin-
ners might be restored to harmony wth God .

Again Paul wrote: "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raise d
him [Jesus] from the dead, thou shalt be saved . For with the
heart man believeth unto righteousness [justification] ; and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation ." (Rom. 10:9-11 )
Yes, a heart belief, reflected in obedience to the divine invita-
tion to follow in the footsteps of Jesus, is essential in order t o
be assured of the imputation of the righteousness of Christ .

In Romans 5 :18 Paul presents a further thought in this con-
nection . We quote: "Therefore as by the offense of one judg-
ment came upon all men to condemnation ; even so by the right-
eousness of one the free gift came upon all men [heart believers]
unto justification of life ." It is our justification to life that en-
ables us to offer a "living sacrifice" to God .

New Creature s

IN II Corinthians 5 :14, 15 Paul mentions one of the motives
which leads to a full consecration on the part of those who at-
tain to a heart belief in Jesus and in his atoning work. He
wrote : "For the love of Christ constraineth us ; because we thus
judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead : and that h e
died for all, that they which live [as a result] should not hence -
forth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them ,
and rose again . "
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Paul further explains that those who have reached this con-
clusion, and have responded to the influences of divine love
by devoting their lives to the doing of God's will, are now "i n
Christ," members of his body, and as such are "new creatures . "
(vs . 17) To these, old things have passed away—their old am-
bitions and way of life—and all things have become new . These
have received a new outlook in life . They have new objectives
for which to strive, and a new work to do .

And this new work is one of co-operation with the Lord . We
read (vss . 18, 19), "All things are of God, who hath reconcile d
us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given unto us the min-
istry of reconciliation ; to wit, that God was in Christ, reconcilin g
the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them ;
and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation ." It is
through the faithful use of the "word of reconciliation" that
we serve as the "ambassadors for Christ ." And how reassuring
are the many scriptures which indicate that we can thus serv e
God acceptably through the righteousness of Christ.

As new creatures we are "in" Christ Jesus, and Paul wrote ,
"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus ." (Rom. 8 :1) How blessed it is to be in this state o f
"no condemnation," having the assurance that as long as we fol-
low the leadings of the Spirit in the sacrificial steps of Jesus,
his robe of righteousness covers all our unwilling imperfections .

Only a "Little Flock" Now

DURING the present Gospel Age only a comparatively few ,
a "little flock," are reached by the ministry of reconciliation .
God permits us, as the ambassadors of Christ, to have a share
in this ministry at the present time that we might, through faith -
fulness to it, prove our worthiness of sharing in the future grea t
work of carrying the message of reconciliation to the whole
world of mankind . Only by faithfulness in the little things of
today can we have a hope of sharing in the larger work of to -
morrow .

And although the results of our sacrificial efforts are at th e
present time small, it is nevertheless an exalted privilege to par-
ticipate as co-workers with the Lord. From the standpoint o f
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worldly wisdom we have chosen a foolish course, "for the preach -
ing of the cross is to them that perish foolishness ; but unto us
which are saved it is the power of God ." We know that the divin e
way of reconciling the world will eventually be triumphant, an d
that the wisdom of this world will perish . "It is written, I will
destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing th e
understanding of the prudent."—I Cor. 1:18, 19

"Where is the wise?" Paul continues, "Where is the scribe ?
where is the disputer of this world? hath not God made foolish
the wisdom of this world? For after that in the wisdom of Go d
the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the fool-
ishness of preaching to save them that believe ." (I Cor . 1 :20,21)
Again, "Because the foolishness of God is wiser than men ; and
the weakness of God is stronger than men . For ye see your call-
ing, brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, no t
many mighty, not many noble, are called ; but God hath chose n
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God
hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the thing s
which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which
are despised hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to
bring to nought the things that are: that no flesh should glory
in his presence."—I Cor . 1 :25-29

In verse 30 Paul explains that Christ is our "wisdom, and right -
eousness [justification], and sanctification, and redemption [de-
liverance] ." We read in Proverbs that the "fear" of reverenc e
of the Lord is "the beginning of wisdom ." (Prov. 9:10) Those
who are in the right heart condition and are "feeling after God "
have sufficient reverence for him and his righteous ways to se e
their own undone condition, and thus to recognize their need
of the redeeming blood of Christ . They recognize also the wisdom
of following in the footsteps of Christ, following his example o f
self-sacrifice, and dedicating themselves to this end .

Having begun the right way, the way of the Lord, the narro w
way, they rejoice in the assurance of being acceptable to the
Heavenly Father through the merit of Christ, that he is thei r
righteousness . Then they continue to follow in his steps, endeav-
oring to be conformed to his image, and to do the will of th e
Lord in all the affairs of life . Thus, by precept and by example ,
he is their sanctification and when the work of sanctification i s
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complete in them, and the Lord's due time comes, he will b e
their deliverance from the bondage of sin and death into th e
glorious liberty of the sons of God .

And, thank God, this is not merely that those who are thu s
called of God and blessed in this age might be saved, but als o
that through them deliverance from sin and death might b e
brought to the whole world of mankind . It is for this manifes-
tation of the sons of God" that humanity, steeped in sin an d
dying, are unknowingly waiting . (Rom. 8:19) Let us appreciate
more and more each day the exalted part we have in God's min-
istry of reconciliation .

THE PARABLE SERIE S

Article XV—Luke 11 :5 . 13 ; 18 :1-8

Importuning In Praye r

L UKE records two parables of
Jesus' which emphasize the

importance of importuning in
prayer . In the first of these—
chapter 11 :5-13—he describes th e
one to whom a request for bread
is made as a "friend" ; in the
other parable—chapter 18 :1-8--
an "unjust judge" is the one t o
whom the request is made. Luke
suggests the main lesson of th e
latter parable in his introductio n
to it . He wrote that Jesus "spake
a parable unto them to this end ,
that men ['they,'] his disciples,
from previous chapter—See Diag .
and R. V.] ought always to pray,
and not faint ." (vs . 1) This lesso n
is contained in both parables .

30

This is a beautiful and impor-
tant lesson . The application is, of
course, to the people of God ; and
these stand in continuous need o f
divine grace and assistance. They
are confronted with many temp-
tations, difficulties, obstacles, dis-
couragements, and other unhappy
situations in which, apart from
God's overruling providences i n
their lives, and his willingness
and ability to help them in thei r
every time of need, they woul d
he sure to "faint" by the wayside
and drop out of the ranks of
those who serve the Lord .

But in the dedicated lives o f
these servants of God, prayer can
make the difference betwee n
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fainting and continuing coura-
geously on in the narrow way. So ,
as Luke indicates the point of th e
parable to be, when the variou s
discouraging situations of life
confront us, instead of fainting ,
we should pray. And from the
lesson of the parable we have th e
assurance that prayers offered in
these great times of need will b e
heard and answered. The Lord's
answer may be delayed, but this
is no reason to refrain from re -
questing that which we fee l
would be his will for us.

The parable in the 11th chap-
ter, in which the one petitione d
for bread is represented as a
"friend," follows what is often
referred to as "The Lord' s
Prayer," which Jesus outlined t o
his disciples in response to thei r
request, "Teach us to pray, a s
John also taught his disciples . "
(vs . 1) In this prayer we are re-
minded of the importance of
proper reverence in approachin g
the throne of heavenly grace—
"Hallowed be thy name . "

In this outline we are also re-
minded to pray for the Lord' s
kingdom, which is the divine ar-
rangement for the blessing of al l
the families of the earth. God
wants us to be interested in
others, even in all whom he has
promised to bless, and for whom
Christ died .

We are to ask for our daily
bread, keeping in mind, of course,
that our spiritual needs are by
far the most important . We are
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also to seek the forgiveness of
our sins, and in connection with
the prayer are reminded that th e
Lord's favorable answer to peti-
tions along this line depend s
upon our willingness to forgiv e
those who trespass against us . —
Matt . 6 :14, 15

Jesus followed this outline o f
prayer with the parable : "Which
of you shall have a friend, an d
shall go unto him at midnight ,
and say unto him, Friend, len d
me three loaves; for a friend of
mine in his journey is come unto
me, and I have nothing to set be-
fore him? And he from within
shall answer and say, Trouble me
not: the door is now shut, an d
my children are with me in bed ;
I cannot rise and give thee . I sa y
unto you, Though he will not
rise and give him, because he i s
his friend, yet because of his im-
portunity he will rise and give
him as many as he needeth. And
I say unto you, Ask, and it shall
be given you; seek, and ye shall
find; knock, and it shall b e
opened unto you ."—vss. 5-9

Here, unmistakably, the lesson
is perseverance in prayer. James
wrote of those who ask, and re-
ceive not, because they ask amiss.
(Jas . 4:3) But this point is no t
involved in the parables under
consideration . Since Jesus pre -
ceded this particular parable with
the outline of his model prayer
we can take for granted that
when, in the parable, he stresse s

(Continued on page 34 )
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(Continued from page 31 )

the importance of continuing t o
ask in order to receive the bless-
ings for which we stand in need ,
he is speaking of the things
which the Heavenly Father i s
pleased to give us .

Prayer is communion with God ,
and Jesus would have us remem-
ber that we need this communion ,
hence should not suppose tha t
the blessings he is pleased to
give us need be requested onl y
once at the beginning of the
Christian life, or even at the be-
ginning of each day . Think of the
request, "Thy kingdom come. "
How many times this petition ha s
gone up to our Heavenly Father
since the beginning of the Gospe l
Age! This prayer is still in the
hearts and on the lips of God' s
consecrated people, but his wil l
is not yet being done in earth a s
it is in heaven .

In the morning when we pray ,
"Give us this day our dail y
bread," we cannot expect that
this petition will suffice for
weeks to come. We may find i t
appropriate to repeat this reques t
even before the day is over. The
Lord knows what our daily needs
are, but he wants us to realize
those needs, and to become more
and more conscious of our source
of supply by the necessity of re-
peatedly asking for the things
which our Heavenly Father ha s
promised to supply.

The Father's Car e

IMMEDIATELY following the

parable Jesus raises the question ,
"If a son shall ask bread of any
of you that is a father, will h e
give him a stone? or if he as k
a fish, will he for a fish give him
a serpent? Or if he shall ask an
egg, will he offer him a scorpion ?
If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your chil-
dren: how much more shall you r
Heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to them that ask him?"—
vss . 11-1 3

This is an encouraging lesson ,
and evidently based upon the
parable . In the parable the man
of whom bread is requested dis-
plays a measure of indifference,
in that he does not wish to in-
convenience himself to get up in
the night and give bread to a
friend who requests it, and is in
need. This is not a wicked man .
It is just that his own comfort
seems more important than hi s
friend's need . But even this man ,
"evil," or imperfect, though he
is, does finally bestir himself t o
answer his friend's repeated pe-
tition .

"How much more," Jesus said ,
"shall your Heavenly Father give
the Holy Spirit to them that ask
him?" Our Heavenly Father i s
not moved in any sense by self-
interest, nor is he indifferent .
He is wholly unselfish, and is in-
terested only in that which is the
very best for his children. We
can never go to our Heavenly
Father at a time when it is in-
opportune to him. He never
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sleeps ; he is never weary . If it
seems that he does not grant our
petitions immediately, it is only
because in his wisdom he knows
that a delay is best for us as new
creatures in Christ Jesus, and be -
cause he wants us the more ear-
nestly to seek the blessings which
he has promised.

In this lesson the Holy Spirit
is referred to especially as bein g
a needed gift from God. Perhap s
in this Jesus is reminding us that
all our needs as new creature s
are of a spiritual sort ; blessings
which come to us through the
`Nord of God and our understand-
ing of the precious truths of hi s
divine plan .

The Apostle Paul speaks of th e
love of God being shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spiri t
which has been given unto us .
(Rom. 5:5) This means that if we
have the Holy Spirit we have th e
love of God filling and blessin g
our lives. God's love is mani-
fested in providing for all ou r
needs, and we can always be sure
that those needs will be supplied ,
according to the abundance of
his grace in Christ Jesus ou r
Lord.

Adversaries Avenged

The parable of the importunate
widow also emphasizes the nee d
of continuance and perseveranc e
in prayer. Here the petition of
the widow is not presented to a
"friend," as in the other parable ,
but to a "judge, which feared no t
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God, neither regarded man . "
(Luke 18 :2) If the "friend" of th e
other parable could be spoken o f
as "evil," certainly this judg e
could also be so considered. Thus
the contrast is the greater, in that
if such a judge would grant th e
widow's request because of her
importuning, how much more
shall the Heavenly Father grant
the requests of his faithful peo-
ple whom he loves and for whom
he has promised to care .

The reward sought by the
"widow" in this parable is some -
what different than the "bread "
requested in the former parable .
She wished to be avenged of her
adversary . The true followers o f
the Master live in a hostile world
of whom Satan, the Devil, is th e
prince . Jesus warned his disciples
that in the world they would
have tribulation, but encouraged
them by saying, "Be of good
cheer; I have overcome the
world."—John 16 :33

Because of the blinding influ-
ences of Satan, our great Adver-
sary, many in the world may b e
unkind and unjust to those who
are following in the footsteps of
the Master . But it is not for us
to retaliate and seek to punis h
them. This is to be left in th e
hands of the Lord. Jesus is our
great example along this line .
Peter wrote of Jesus that he wa s
one "who, when he was reviled ,
reviled not again ; when he suf-
fered, he threatened not ; but
committed himself [margin, or,
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his cause] to him that judget h
righteously."—I Pet . 2 :23

From the standpoint of our
limited perspective of time i n
the divine plan it could well
seem—apart from faith—tha t
God is doing little or nothing
about the sufferings of his people
in this present evil world .
Throughout the age they have
been praying for deliverance, an d
yet the great Adversary is still
able to stir up opposition and
persecution. They are still re-
viled . But the Lord wants us t o
continue praying that our adver-
saries will be avenged by him ,
in his own due time and way . As
individuals, the saints through -
out the age have continued thu s
to pray but have finished their
course in death without seein g
their prayers answered .

In Revelation 6 :9, 10 we ar e
given a general picture which re-
minds us of this . Here those who
faithfully laid down their live s
giving testimony to the truth are
represented as crying out fro m
underneath the altar, "How long ,
O Lord, holy and true, dost tho u
not judge and avenge our blood
on them that dwell on the earth? "
These, without doubt, even be-
fore they completed their cours e
in death, continued to petition
the Lord for the establishment of
his kingdom, and through it s
aencies subdue all the powers

of evil ; and now this petition i s
shown to be continuing .

The concluding words of this
parable are in keeping with this .
Jesus said, "I tell you that h e
will avenge them speedily . Never-
theless when the Son of man corn-
eth, shall he find faith on the
earth?" (vs . 8) This indicates tha t
the full answer to the petition o f
the "widow" class to be avenged
takes place at the end of the age ,
when the Lord returns to estab-
lish his kingdom. For many of
the saints this has seemed to b e
a long wait for the answer to
prayer.

And even now, when our Lord
is present, establishing his king-
dom, we still must wait . We are
still not to revile those who re -
vile us, nor in any way to see k
our own vengeance against them .
It is still true that vengeance be -
longs to the Lord, and that w e
are to wait for his due time t o
vindicate his people and him-
self .—Deut . 32:35; Rom. 12:19 ;
Heb . 10 :3 0

So, as Jesus indicated in the
opening of the parable, we are
to continue praying, and not t o
faint, regardless of how unfriend-
ly the world may be . Father, let
us continually look to the Lord ,
praying for his kingdom to come ,
and for his will to be done in
his own due time and way .
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The Grace of Humility
"The fear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom ; and

before honor is humility."—Proverbs 15 :33

HUMILITY before God and man is an essential trait of char-
acter for all who would be pleasing to the Lord . To teach thi s
lesson to his disciples Jesus called a little child into their midst,
and said, "Except ye be converted, and become as little children ,
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever there-
fore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is great-
est in the kingdom of heaven .—Matt. 18 :2-4

In an admonition to the elders, and to the church as a whole ,
the Apostle Peter wrote, "Feed the flock of God which is amon g
you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but willing-
ly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; neither as bein g
lords over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock . And
when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crow n
of glory that fadeth not away. Likewise, ye younger, submit
yourselves unto the elder . Yea, all of you be subject one to an-
other, and be clothed with humility : for God resisteth the proud ,
and giveth grace to the humble . Humble yourselves therefor e
under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due
time."—I Pet . 5 :2-6

The Apostle Paul wrote, "Let nothing be done through strif e
or vainglory ; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other bet -
ter than themselves . Look not every man on his own things, but
every man also on the things of others . Let this mind be in yo u
which was also in Christ Jesus: who, being in the form of God ,
yet did not snatch at equality with God [The New English Bible] ;
but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the for m
of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men : and being
found in fashion as a man he humbled himself, and became obe-
dient unto death, even the death of the cross . Wherefore Go d
also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which i s
above every name; that at the name of Jesus every knee should
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bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things unde r
the earth ; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father ."—Phil . 2 :3-1 1

Thus we find that Jesus, Peter, and Paul all enlarge upon th e
thought expressed in our text that "before honor is humility . "
On the other hand, he that exalteth himself "shall be abased . "
This lesson was beautifully set forth by Jesus in a parable, which
we quote : "When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, sit
not down in the highest room ; lest a more honorable man than
thou be bidden of him ; and he that bade thee and him come and
say to thee, Give this man place ; and thou begin with shame t o
take the lowest room . But when thou art bidden, go and sit down
in the lowest room; that when he that bade thee cometh, he may
say unto thee, Friend, go up higher: then thou shalt have worship
in the presence of them that sit at meet with thee . For whosoeve r
exalteth himself shall be abased ; and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted ."—Luke 14 :8-1 1

It is essential to be humble before God . We are reminded of
this by Paul's reference to the fact that although Jesus in his
prehuman life was in the form of God he did not aspire to be
equal with God . This is in contrast with the attitude of Lucifer ,
who said in his heart, "I will be like the most High." (Isa . 14 :
12-14) In keeping with the divine principles by which God gov-
erns his vast universe, the time will come when Lucifer, wh o
sought to exalt himself, shall be forever abased in the minds o f
all God's intelligent creatures, and ultimately destroyed . On the
other hand, as Paul reminds us, the Logos, who took the cours e
of humility, has already been exalted to the divine nature and
to the right hand of the throne of God .

God Is Humble

JEHOVAH, the great Creator and Ruler of the universe, i s
himself humble . The Psalmist wrote, "The Lord is high above
all nations, and his glory above the heavens . Who is like unto
the Lord our God, who dwelleth on high, who humbleth himsel f
to behold the things that are in heaven, and in the earth! He
raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy out o f
the dunghill ; that he may set him with princes, even with the
princes of his people ."—Ps. 113 :4-8
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How fortunate it is for us that God is humble, and that he has ,
symbolically speaking, looked down upon the earth and has see n
our need, and was willing to do something about it . When our
first parents disobeyed divine law, and were sentenced to death ,
God could have turned his back upon them and their children
forever. Had he been like many of his fallen human creature s
he could have said that they had had their chance, and that h e
had no further responsibility in the matter . But instead of this ,
God humbled himself, and made provision for our first parents
to be given another opportunity, under more favorable circum-
stances . True, it was love that provided the Redeemer, but divine
humility was also functional, permitting love to operate .

Is our attitude toward God likewise one of humility? Perhap s
we have never said in our hearts, as did Lucifer, that we will be
like the most High. But are we humbly accepting the experience s
our Heavenly Father's wisdom sees best to prepare us to liv e
and reign with Christ? Perhaps we do not complain directly t o
God. Probably to even think of this would at once awaken us t o
a realization that we were developing a wrong attitude of heart .
But the Lord's people do, at times, complain of the circumstance s
and situations which the Lord permits to come into their lives .
Indirectly this is complaining to God .

Most difficult of this type of experience is that in which other
individuals are involved . We may be placed side by side at wor k
with someone whose personality becomes a great trial to us . We
may have a foreman over us who is not to our liking . Every day
day we may be tempted to say, I will not stand for this sort o f
treatment any longer . We may falsely assume that the Lor d
wants us to rebel and to show our authority when, as a matter
of fact, all he may want us to do is to learn humility, and to re -
member that he is able to remove the condition or persons try-
ing us whenever he sees that we have learned well the neede d
lesson .

In the Churc h

ACTUALLY, if under all circumstances we are humble before
God, it means that we will be humble before one another . This is
particularly true in our associations with the brethren, especiall y
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in our local ecclesias . God's supervising hand is particularly over
his people as they meet together for mutual fellowship and serv-
ice. The Apostle Paul informs us that God has placed every mem-
ber in the body of Christ as it pleases him . (I Cor. 12 :18) This i s
true with respect to the church as a whole, and it is also true o f
each local congregation of the Lord's people .

Probably few of the Lord's people have difficulty in acceptin g
with rejoicing the Lord's appointments for the church as a
whole. We all rejoice in Jesus our Head and Master. We recog-
nize and honor the twelve apostles . We recognize certain other
special servants, such as the seven messengers to the churches ,
the last of which is "that servant ." We acknowledge with thanks -
giving and rejoicing the myriads of rich blessings we have re-
ceived through these appointments of the Lord .

But our associations with the brethren in our local ecclesia
may present tests . We might like to see this brother or that
sister recognized and used more prominently . We might even
feel that we have ourselves been somewhat relegated to th e
background, thinking that if the brethren would only recogniz e
our talents they would do differently .

It could well be that our reasoning along this line is correct .
Perhaps the brethren in the ecclesia, in their lack of wisdom ,
have failed to select the most talented for the various service s
of the church. But let us always remember that the Lord is above
the brethren, and if he permits them to err, it is for a very good
purpose . And it might be that his purpose is to test our humil-
ity . Perhaps there is no better service we could render to ou r
brethren than to humbly wait on the Lord and continue to co -
operate with them in whatever ways we can, zealously and lov-
ingly, even though for reasons unknown to us—or even if the y
are known—they do not choose to give us the recognition w e
may think justly belongs to us .

Humbling Servin g
THOSE who are chosen by the brethren to be servants in th e

church in any capacity should be humble before the Lord an d
before his people . Peter warned against being "lords over God's
heritage ." Paul explains that one of the qualifications for elder -
ship is that one should not be a novice, "lest being lifted up wit h
pride he fall into the condemnation of the Devil ." (I Tim. 3 :6 )
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One who is proud is not likely openly to call attention to what
he believes to be his superior talents . Rather, his pride is more
likely to be manifested in a tendency to "lord" it over others ,
being unnecessarily officious . This attitude, however, merely
reveals that such a brother is a novice, unsuited by experienc e
and training in the school of Christ for the position he is at-
tempting to fill .

The old proverb that "actions speak louder than words" is
true. The brother who is humble does not need to make a dis-
play of humility. He will automatically conduct himself humbl y
in his associations with the brethren, and any directing of thei r
activities which may be his duty will be done in such a manne r
that no desire to be "boss" will be apparent. "All ye are breth-
ren," Jesus said . We have but the one Master, and how humbly
he conducted himself when he was with his disciples, and wit h
what patience, and loving-kindness! Just as Jesus was an ex-
ample of the "flock," so each of his followers should also en-
deavor to be .

As we have quoted, Peter also wrote, "Likewise, ye younger ,
submit yourselves unto the elder ." (vs . 5) This may refer t o
young brethren, or to those new in the truth, or both . But the
fact that Peter gives such an admonition indicates that the sin
of pride and arrogance threatens this class even as it does thos e
who presumably are more advanced in the truth and more ma-
ture as Christians .

The test of humility suggested by Peter for the young is t o
submit themselves to their elders in the truth. This is a severe
test, for often the younger brethren feel that the older ones ar e
behind the times in their outlook on the Christian life and serv-
ice, and that their more aggressive ideas should be given greater
consideration . Of course, the younger brethren probably do not
realize that possibly they are not completely humble in thei r
attitude.

But the Apostle Peter knew that to be humble in our rela-
tionships to one another would be a test upon all the Lord's peo-
ple, so he wrote, "Yea, all of you be subject one to another, an d
be clothed with humility ." The young, the old, those long in th e
truth, and the newly interested, need to be humble in thei r
dealings one with another. The older brethren could very well
show a lack of humility by refusing to take into consideratio n
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the viewpoints of those who are younger . Paul's words to Tim-
othy, "Let no man despise thy youth," could well be remembere d
when dealing with the young . It works both ways, and only
when all are clothed with humility will the Lord's people b e
able to co-labor in the ministry of the truth harmoniously, an d
to the glory of God .
Humbly Before Go d

THE Prophet Micah wrote, "What doth the Lord require of
thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God?" (Micah 6 :8) To walk humbly before God is to
hearken diligently to his Word, and with a ready mind and hear t
obey his every precept . In Jesus we have the perfect example
of what it means to walk humbly before God . He was willing an d
ready to die as the world's Redeemer, but purposely avoide d
those who were seeking his life until he knew that his Heavenl y
Father's time had come for his sacrifice to be consummated . We
might be in danger of rushing into situations for the very pur-
pose of attracting persecution, and perhaps the motive behind
this would be to prove that we are heaven's favorites . Jesus' only
concern was that he might at all times enjoy the smile of hi s
Heavenly Father's favor .

Jesus was humble in acknowledging that there were some
things he did not know. One of these was the time of his second
advent . He gladly acknowledged that this was information which,
at the time, was possessed by his Father only. (Matt . 24:36) Are
we humble along this line? Or are we anxious, by speculatio n
on theories unsubstantiated by the Word of God, to appear be -
fore the brethren as being outstanding in our wisdom, and i n
our ability to understand and to proclaim the "deep things of
God"?

Jesus' humility was displayed in his willingness to rende r
small services . He was just as zealous in proclaiming the mes-
sage to the one Samaritan woman at the well as he was i n
preaching to the multitude at the lakeside . Is this so with us ?
Or are we interested in serving only under circumstances that
will result in some praise or glory to ourselves, while leavin g
the little things for others to do ?

How very appropriate it is that we accept Jesus' invitation ,
"Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly of heart." (Matt . 11:29 )
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We should thus learn of Jesus with the view of being like him .
Jesus freely acknowledged that of himself he could do nothing ;
that it was only because the Father worked in and through him
that he was able to do the works which he had been sent into the
world to do. (John 5 :19, 30) Do we realize that the same thing
is true of us? True, we do not have the same outstanding work s
to do, but do we realize that even the little things assigned to us
would be impossible of accomplishment except as the Heavenly
Father blesses us with his wisdom and strength ?

Reviled Not Agai n

JESUS was humble in dealing with his enemies . Peter wrote ,
"When he was reviled, he reviled not again ; when he suffered ,
he threatened not; but committed himself [margin, his cause]
to him that judgeth righteously ." (I Pet . 2 :21-23) The natural ten -
dency, especially of the fallen human nature, is to strike bac k
when attacked, if in no other way than in an attempt to vindi-
cate oneself . But Jesus, the perfect One, did not do this ; and we
are to be like him, humbly submitting to whatever misrepre-
sentation may be heaped upon us . This is a severe test of humil-
ity; but, by the Lord's grace, his people can overcome .

Jesus humbled himself under this test to the fullest possibl e
extent, even unto the death of the cross . When hanging on the
cross his humility and resignation to the will of God were put
to the severest test . He was called upon to come down from the
cross and thus prove that he was the Son of God. He hath save d
others, let him save himself, the jeering bystanders shouted . But
Jesus made no attempt to prove thus that he really was the Son
of God and the Savior of the world . Our humility may also well
be tested along this line, not so severely perhaps ; but to what-
ever degree, let us rememder that our exaltation is not to be
this side the veil, but the other side . Only those who humble
themselves under the mighty hand of God may expect to be ex-
alted by him to "glory and honor and immortality," to live an d
reign with Christ a thousand years .—Rom. 2 : 7

In walking humbly with our God let us remember that he i s
able to read our hearts . We might appear to be humble in the
sight of our brethren, but how does the Lord see us? We ca n
judge only by the outward appearance, but the Lord looket h
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upon the heart . "Neither is there any creature that is not man-
ifest in his sight," Paul wrote, "but all things are naked and
opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do ." (Heb.
4:13) That our thoughts are naked before the Lord should mak e
us exceedingly careful of what we permit to be our habits of
thought . If we think humbly, we will walk humbly before th e
Lord, and we will experience the smile of his countenance .

Remembering that God does look upon the heart will caus e
us to work out our salvation with fear and trembling . At the
same time this knowledge should be an encouragement to us ,
for we will know that he understands all our weaknesses, an d
will, through Christ, deal with us sympathetically, and in a man -
ner best suited to help us make progress in the growth of hu-
mility, as well as in the other fruits and graces of the Spirit .
May we, then, with a strong resolution, endeavor to "walk hum-
bly with our God . "

DIVINE INTERVENTIO N
IN THE AFFAIRS OF ME N

To be discussed b y

"FRANK AND ERNEST"
WHOL—1600 kc .—10 :45 A. M .

SUNDAY, July 2 1

Why doesn't God do something abou t
world suffering? Tune in "Frank an d
Ernest," and send for a free copy of th e
95-page book, "God and Reason . " Ad -
dress :

"FRANK AND ERNEST "
Box 60, Dept. N . General Post Offic e

New York, N . Y .

For Your Newspape r
To the left is a suggestion fo r

a small advertisement in your loca l
newspaper This outline is designe d
for two inches in one column .

AUGUST TOPIC : On Sunday ,
August 18, "Frank and Ernest"
will discuss the interesting topic ,
"The Truth About Immortality . "
This topic will be of interest t o
many, and should be widely ad-
vertised. Special circulars are
available for this purpose, an d
will be sent free to those who re-
quest them. You are invited t o
order as many as you can use .
Please mail your order as soon a s
possible to, The Dawn, East Ru-
therford, New Jersey . Ask for the
August radio circular, and state
the number you can use .
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	' THE BRITISH SECTION

Ile 7'Zi9 ltty

Rapt? 0i qc

"Humble yourselves I therefore
under the mighty hand of God,
that he may exalt you in du e

time."—1 Peter 6 :6

v VIEW of the great variet y
of things it can accomplish ,

the hand is one of the most re-
markable members of our bodies.
Its capacity ranges from action s
requiring the most highly traine d
skill imaginable, such as the car-
rying through of delicate opera-
tions upon the human body and
the performance of learned scien-
tific experiments, to the playing
of musical instruments in a way
that exhibits almost breathtak-
ing brilliancy in the use of both
fingers and hands. Hence the
hand is often used as a symbo l
of power or ability to perform .
To show one's hand has there-
fore come to mean the manifes-
tation of a person's skill or pow-
er in a certain way . The hand i s
also used in Scripture as a sym-
bol of power in endless direc-
tions .

In harmony with this, we rea d
of God's hand as being active in
the works of creation. For in -
stance, the Psalmist tells us of
the "heavens"—the wonderful

expanse above us composed of
millions of stars and planets—a s
being the works of God's fingers .
(Ps. 8:3) What we can accomplish
with our fingers suggests a very
limited part of the capacity o f
the hand .

Further on in the same psalm
(vs . 6), we are told that Adam in
his perfection was given domin-
ion over the work of God' s
hands; and the Genesis account
shows (Gen. 1:2 , 28) how this
refers to the earthly creation—
"all sheep and oxen, yea, and
the beasts of the field ; the fowl
of the air, and the fish of th e
sea, and whatsoever passet h
through the paths of the sea."
(vss . 7, 8) Indeed, the endless ac-
tivities of Jehovah, both in crea-
tion and in grace, are spoken of
by the Psalmist as "the opera-
tion of his hands ."—Ps. 28 :

Again, the manifestations of
blessings and chastisements —
things often requiring much wis-
dom and insight—are also spok-
en of as the work of God's hands .
For instance, Job speaks of the
trials he received as coming fro m
the hand of God, as well as the
blessings which were his portion.
(Job . 2:10) Of Judah, in the day s
of Hezekiah, we read how th e
hand of God was operating t o
"give them one heart to do th e
commandment of the king, .
by [in harmony with] the word
of the Lord ." (II Chron. 30:12)
Again we read of Ezra's safe and
successful journey from Babylo n
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to Jerusalem as being "according
to the good hand of his God upo n
him." —Ezra . 7 : 9

Another illustration of God's
hand being a symbol of his pow-
er in action is given in Numbers
11 :23 . It is estimated that two
millions of people had left Egyp t
to begin the wilderness journey
to the Land of Promise, and w e
are told how the people cried
out for a change of diet from th e
manna to possibly something a
little more palatable ; and God
said he would give them fles h
to eat for a whole month . Eve n
Moses' faith wavered at this, and
he said, "Shall the flocks and
herds be slain for them, to suf-
fice them? or shall all the fis h
of the sea be gathered together
for them, to suffice them? And
the Lord said unto Moses, Is th e
Lord's hand waxed short? Tho u
shalt see now whether my word
shall come to pass unto thee o r
not ." (Num. 11:22, 23) God' s
hand, or power, accomplished
this seemingly impossible task
in a very simple way . See Num-
bers 11 :3 1

These and many other mani-
festations of the Lord's hand o r
power toward his typical people ,
his gracious providences on their
behalf, Paul tells us, have bee n
recorded for our "admonition o n
whom the ends of the ages hav e
come ." (I Cor . 10 :11, Dia .) And if
God's hand did so much for his
typical people, how much more
will his hand be manifested to
assist those who, as a result of
their appreciation of the redemp-
tion that is in Christ Jesus, have
entered into a covenant of sacri-
fice to follow in the footsteps of
Jesus in the hope of sharing with

him his coming kingdom . Hence
spiritual Israel can specially ap-
ply to themselves the words of
the Psalmist, "Thou hast also
given me the shield of thy salva-
tion: and thy right hand hat h
holden me up, and thy gentle-
ness [gentle leading and guid-
ance] hath made me great"—ful l
of humble confidence of having
a place with Christ in the king-
dom.—Ps . 18 :3 5

Indeed, having come into suc h
close relationship with God, to
whatever end the Lord may di-
rect our path, we are sure of his
wisdom and loving providence s
guiding and directing us . "If I
take the wings of the morning ,
and dwell in the uttermost parts
of the sea ; even there shall thy
hand lead me, and thy right hand
shall hold me ." (Ps. 139 :9, 10 )
But if we would have such a very
remarkable measure of loving
favour operating toward us, w e
must have "clean hands, and a
pure heart"—pure intentions —
that our service for the Lord
may be in harmony with his
will .—Ps . 24 : 4

Alas, that this is not the happy
condition of large numbers pro-
fessing to be the Lord's people
identified with the nominal
Christian church, but who, the
Psalmist says, "regard not the
works of the Lord, nor the oper-
ation of his hands ." (Ps . 28 :5) I t
will be noticed that David is here
speaking of a class whom he de -
scribes as wicked, and says ,
speaking for the Lord's own peo-
ple, "Draw me not away with the
wicked, and with the workers of
iniquity ."—vs . 3

While many in the world ma y
be described as transgressors of
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the divine law, Psalm 50 :16, 17,
describes as wicked a class who
are taking God's covenant int o
their mouth, confessing and
preaching concerning some of
the assurances God has given re-
lating to his plan of salvation
for mankind, but who, while
preaching something of the truth
of his Word, are apparently re-
jecting further light that ha s
come to them, being guilty of
the same fault as many of the
teachers in Israel at our Lord' s
first advent—that of makin g
void the Word of God by thei r
traditions. (Matt. 15:3, 6) Now
the traditions (creeds) of the
Dark Ages are the stumblin g
block . The Psalmist tells us the
reason for divine disapproval
resting upon them . He says, `Be -
cause they regard not the works
of the Lord, nor the operation of
his hands"—the great plan hi s
divine power is carrying forward .
—Ps . 28 : 5

Verse 4 speaks of "the work
of their hands" (their earthly
powers nominally given to hi s
service) as being something dif-
fernt from "the operation of hi s
hands." Failure to search his
Word to make sure their mes-
sage and works are in accord
with his will is usually the rea-
son for this. Of this class th e
Lord speaks again through the
Psalmist, saying, "Unto the wick-
ed (wicked because wilfully re-
jecting further light now shinin g
upon his Word) God saith, What
hast thou to do to declare my
statutes, or that thou shouldest
take my covenant in thy mouth ?
Seeing thou hatest instruction,
and castest my words behind
thee ."—Ps. 50:16, 17

Further Manifestation s
NOT only do we see the opera-

tion of God's hands in his work s
of creation, and in his dealings
with Israel, his typical people ,
but it is also clearly manifeste d
in the orderly working out of al l
the features of the divine plan :
"Known unto God are all his
works from the beginning of the
world ." (Acts 1 :18) These are
the words of James after he has
endeavored to explain somethin g
of the reason for the sudden de-
parture of divine favour from
Israel as a nation and its pass-
ing to some from among the
Gentiles, called to become mem-
bers of the church, the body of
Christ . In other words, he en-
deavours to explain the meanin g
of the operation of God's hands
in this particular dispensation of
divine grace.

Further, the Word of Go d
shows that the operation of his
hands is so foreknown to Jeho-
vah, that there is no feature of
his great plan formed "before
the foundation of the world" tha t
he ever desires to alter. (Kph. 1 :
4) "I am the Lord, I change not. "
(Mal. 3:6) We may find, there -
fore, that not only are all th e
various features of the divin e
plan of the ages revealed in
God's Word working out as fore -
told, but even the times whe n
important events are due to tak e
place are also foreknown and re-
vealed .

For instance, Daniel's, proph-
ecy of the seventy weeks (Dan .
9 :24-27) foretells the very year
that Messiah would come into th e
world and present himself to Is-
rael . From these verses we se e
that sixty-nine symbolic weeks ,
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that is, four hundred and eighty-
three days, representing four
hundred and eighty-three years
(each day representing a year—
compare Ezekiel 4 :4-6) from the
going forth of the command giv-
en by King Artaxerxes to Nehe-
miah in 454 B. C. (Neh . 2:1-8) t o
build and restore Jerusale m
brings us to A . D. 29, the very
year that Jesus presented him -
self to Israel and was anointed
by the Holy Spirit, thus becom-
ing "Messiah (meaning, `the
anointed') the Prince ."—Dan.
9 :25

In the midst of the last week
of seven years (A . D. 29 to A. D .
36) Messiah was "cut off, but not
for himself." (Dan. 9:26) Jesus '
crucifiction as a sacrifice for th e
world's sin, occurred exactly
three and a half years after hi s
anointing—"in the midst of th e
week ." (Dan. 9:27) But favour
was confined to Israel for an -
other three and a half years ,
bringing us to the full end of the
seventieth week when Cornelius ,
the first Gentile, was accepted
as a member of the church o f
Christ .

Again, God's foreknowledge en-
abled him to reveal in his Word
that Israel's period of disfavour
during their dispersal among th e
Gentiles would be equal to their
period of favour, namely, 184 5
years, from the death of Jacob
to the crucifiction of the Mes-
siah, just prior to which Jesus
pronounced those memorable
words, "Your house is left unto
you desolate . "—Matt . 23 :38

The message of Isaiah 40:2
quite obviously applies to the
time when the "double" or
"equal portion" has ended, an d
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the message is due to be given
to Israel, "Speak ye comfortabl y
to Jerusalem, and cry unto her ,
that her warfare ['appointed
time,' margin] is accomplished,
that her iniquity is pardoned : for
she hath received of the Lord' s
hand double for all her sins . "
Here we are shown that this fea-
ture of God's dealings with hi s
typical people was a manifesta-
tion of his "hand," his power
upon them, operating on their
behalf—the reference in thi s
scripture being specially to their
experiences since they said, "Hi s
blood be upon us, and upon our
children ."—Matt . 27 :2 5

Again we read, "Jerusalem
shall be trodden down of the
Gentiles, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled ." (Luke 21 :
24) This "treading down" speak s
of Israel's subjection to the Gen-
tile powers . This began with Zed-
nezzar in 606 B . C. (Ezek. 21 :25-
27) From this time forward they
were in subjection to Babylon
for seventy years . Then for ap-
proximately two hundred years
they were under the Persian
rule . This was followed by their
subjection to Greece from th e
days of Alexander the Great, the
conqueror of Medo-Persia, unti l
the Grecian Empire graduall y
went to pieces before the grow-
ing power of Rome, Palestine be-
coming a Roman province .

Israel remained in subjectio n
to the Roman Empire until th e
destruction of Jerusalem in A . D .
70-73 . Then began the scattering
among the Gentiles, under whose
heel they continued to be trod -
den down until the lease of pow-
er given to the Gentile nations to
rule the world ran out. Then cir -
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the divine law, Psalm 50 :16, 17,
describes as wicked a class who
are taking God's covenant into
their mouth, confessing an d
preaching concerning some of
the assurances God has given re-
lating to his plan of salvation
for mankind, but who, while
preaching something of the trut h
of his Word, are apparently re-
jecting further light that ha s
come to them, being guilty of
the same fault as many of the
teachers in Israel at our Lord' s
first advent—that of making
void the Word of God by thei r
traditions. (Matt. 15:3, 6) Now
the traditions (creeds) of the
Dark Ages are the stumbling
block . The Psalmist tells us the
reason for divine disapproval
resting upon them . He says, Be-
cause they regard not the works
of the Lord, nor the operation of
his hands"—the great plan his
divine power is carrying forward .
—Ps . 28 : 5

Verse 4 speaks of "the work
of their hands" (their earthly
powers nominally given to hi s
service) as being something dif-
fernt from "the operation of his
hands." Failure to search his
Word to make sure their mes-
sage and works are in accord
with his will is usually the rea-
son for this. Of this class th e
Lord speaks again through the
Psalmist, saying, "Unto the wick-
ed (wicked because wilfully re-
jecting further light now shinin g
upon his Word) God saith, Wha t
hast thou to do to declare my
statutes, or that thou shouldes t
take my covenant in thy mouth?
Seeing thou hatest instruction,
and castest my words behind
thee ."—Ps. 50:16, 17

Further Manifestation s
NOT only do we see the opera-

tion of God's hands in his works
of creation, and in his dealings
with Israel, his typical people ,
but it is also clearly manifeste d
in the orderly working out of al l
the features of the divine plan :
"Known unto God are all his
works from the beginning of the
world ." (Acts 1 :18) These are
the words of James after he has
endeavored to explain something
of the reason for the sudden de-
parture of divine favour from
Israel as a nation and its pass-
ing to some from among the
Gentiles, called to become mem-
bers of the church, the body of
Christ . In other words, he en-
deavours to explain the meaning
of the operation of God's hands
in this particular dispensation of
divine grace.

Further, the Word of Go d
shows that the operation of his
hands is so foreknown to Jeho-
vah, that there is no feature of
his great plan formed "before
the foundation of the world" that
he ever desires to alter. (Eph. 1 :
4) "I am the Lord, I change not. "
(Mal . 3:6) We may find, there-
fore, that not only are all th e
various features of the divin e
plan of the ages revealed in
God's Word working out as fore -
told, but even the times whe n
important events are due to tak e
place are also foreknown and re-
vealed .

For instance, Daniel's . proph-
ecy of the seventy weeks (Dan .
9 :24-27) foretells the very year
that Messiah would come into th e
world and present himself to Is-
rael . From these verses we se e
that sixty-nine symbolic weeks ,
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that is, four hundred and eighty -
three days, representing four
hundred and eighty-three years
(each day representing a year—
compare Ezekiel 4 :4-6) from th e
going forth of the command giv-
en by King Artaxerxes to Nehe-
miah in 454 B. C. (Neh . 2:1-8) t o
build and restore Jerusalem
brings us to A. D. 29, the very
year that Jesus presented him-
self to Israel and was anointe d
by the Holy Spirit, thus becom-
ing "Messiah (meaning, `th e
anointed') the Prince."—Dan .
9 :25

In the midst of the last week
of seven years (A. D. 29 to A. D .
36) Messiah was "cut off, but not
for himself ." (Dan . 9:26) Jesus'
crucifiction as a sacrifice for th e
world's sin, occurred exactly
three and a half years after hi s
anointing—"in the midst of th e
week ." (Dan. 9:27) But favour
was confined to Israel for an-
other three and a half years,
bringing us to the full end of the
seventieth week when Cornelius,
the first Gentile, was accepted
as a member of the church o f
Christ .

Again, God's foreknowledge en-
abled him to reveal in his Word
that Israel's period of disfavour
during their dispersal among th e
Gentiles would be equal to their
period of favour, namely, 1845
years, from the death of Jacob
to the crucifiction of the Mes-
siah, just prior to which Jesu s
pronounced those memorabl e
words, "Your house is left unt o
you desolate ."—Matt . 23 :38

The message of Isaiah 40 :2
quite obviously applies to the
time when the "double" or
"equal portion" has ended, and

the message is due to be given
to Israel, "Speak ye comfortabl y
to Jerusalem, and cry unto her,
that her warfare ['appointed
time,' margin] is accomplished,
that her iniquity is pardoned : for
she hath received of the Lord' s
hand double for all her sins . "
Here we are shown that this fea-
ture of God's dealings with hi s
typical people was a manifesta-
tion of his "hand," his powe r
upon them, operating on their
behalf—the reference in thi s
scripture being specially to their
experiences since they said, "Hi s
blood be upon us, and upon our
children ."—Matt . 27 :2 5

Again we read, "Jerusalem
shall be trodden down of the
Gentiles, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled ." (Luke 21 :
24) This "treading down" speak s
of Israel's subjection to the Gen-
tile powers . This began with Zed-
nezzar in 606 B . C. (Ezek. 21 :25-
27) From this time forward they
were in subjection to Babylon
for seventy years . Then for ap-
proximately two hundred years
they were under the Persian
rule. This was followed by thei r
subjection to Greece from th e
days of Alexander the Great, the
conqueror of Medo-Persia, unti l
the Grecian Empire gradually
went to pieces before the grow-
ing power of Rome, Palestine be-
coming a Roman province .

Israel remained in subjection
to the Roman Empire until th e
destruction of Jerusalem in A . D .
70-73 . Then began the scattering
among the Gentiles, under whose
heel they continued to be trod -
den down until the lease of pow-
er given to the Gentile nations t o
rule the world ran out. Then cir -
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cumstances began to develop
which brought about Israel's na-
tional recognition in 1948 .

"The Gentile Times" are un-
derstood by many Bible student s
to be a period of 2,520 years,
from 606 B . C. to A. D. 1914. At
this latter date the breaking to
pieces of the Gentile image seen
in vision by Nebuchadnezzar wa s
due to begin. (Dan. 2:44) Thi s
period of "seven times," reckon-
ing a day for a year, lasted fro m
Zedekiah's overthrow in 606 B .
C . to A. D. 1914. Compare Levit-
icus 26 :18,24,28, with Danie l
4 :16, 17, 23, 25.

During the long period of Is-
rael's disfavour, the Lord, through
the prophet, seems to address his
typical people, saying, "Behold,
the Lord's hand is not shortened ,
that it cannot save; neither hi s
ear heavy, that it cannot hear :
but your iniquities have separ-
ated between you and your God,
and your sins have hid his fac e
from you, that he will not hear.
For your hands are defiled with
blood, and your fingers with in-
iquities ; your lips have spoke n
lies, and your tongue mutteret h
wickedness ."—Isa. 9 :1-3, R. V .

Israel's calamities, the prophe t
tells us, were not the result o f
the Lord's lack of power to help
them, but grew out of their own
wilful rebellion against his lov-
ing providences . His hand wa s
not shortened in the sense that
his power was unable to reach
them, but rather the long serie s
of calamities and unfavourable
circumstances ; were in the word s
of Scripture, in accord with
"whatsoever thy hand and thy
counsel determined before to b e
done ."—Acts 4 :28

Spiritual Israe l

IN AN even greater and more
particular sense the Lord's han d
has been manifested in his deal-
ings with spiritual Israel, th e
Christian church. The period
of time from the first advent of
Jesus to their share in the firs t
resurrection has been a season of
constant humbling under th e
mighty hand of God . (I Pet 5 :6)
The first step of coming to Jesu s
as our Saviour is a confession o f
our inability to commend our-
selves to God by our own effort s
of good works . Presenting our
bodies a living sacrifice mean s
a further humbling of ourselve s
under the mighty hand of God,
giving up our own ways and the
pleasure of shaping our own
lives . This is frequently misun-
derstood by the world because
of our taking a course which ap-
pears to them to be foolish .

Seeking to devote ourselves, so
far as possible, to the Lord's serv-
ice, brings with it many tests of
faith and humility as to th e
Lord's ability to supply our needs
in the path he marks out for us .
But this path of humbly follow-
ing in the footsteps of Jesu s
opens the way for God's mighty
power to work on our behalf ,
even to the causing of all thing s
to work together for our goo d
because we have been called ac -
cording to his purpose.—Rom .
8 :2 8

James seems to address som e
of God's people who have no t
walked as worthily of their hig h
calling as they might have done,
when he says, "Cleanse your
hands, ye sinners ; purify your
hearts, ye double minded. "
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(James 4:8) Bring your hands ,
your powers, your actions, into
accord with the will of God, fo r
we are exhorted to serve Go d
with "clean hands, and a pur e
heart." (Ps . 24:4) Again, the apos-
tle tells us we are to "work wit h
our hands the thing which is
good"—in accord with the Lord' s
will.—Eph. 4 :2 8

From the many scriptures
quoted foregoing, we see how th e
hand is uniformly used as a sym-
bol of power. Our own powers
consecrated to the Lord are to b e
used along lines of that which i s
good, in accord with his will ; that
is, in ways beneficial to ourselves
and to others as new creatures
in Christ Jesus . Hence those ac -
counted worthy to "ascend int o
the hill of the Lord" (the ex-
alted place where God dwells) ,
and to "stand in his holy place,"
must have "clean hands, and a
pure heart ." (Ps. 24:34) Finally,
let us note Job's encouragin g
words, "The righteous also shal l
hold on his way, and he that hath
clean hands shall wax stronger

and stronger ." (Job 17 :9, R. V . )
Whatever experiences may come
to us, let us remember we have
over and around us "the mighty
hand of God . "

A son humbles himself under
his father's hand when he ren-
ders obedience to his father' s
wishes, even though he might
feel at times this curtailed his
liberties in certain directions ,
and limited him in many of his
natural desires. Let our attitude
be the same toward our Heaven-
ly Father, whatever the cost ,
whatever the sacrifice, for in do-
ing this we shall be following
our Redeemer who continually
humbled himself under his Fath-
er's hand, becoming obedient
even unto the death of the cross .
"Wherefore God also hath high-
ly exalted him, and given him
a name which is above ever y
name." (Phil . 2:9) In thus fol-
lowing the Lord Jesus, we shall
find that our Heavenly Father's
mighty hand continually uphold s
and sustains us, doing for us "ex-
ceeding abundantly above that
we ask or think ."—Eph . 3 :20

BRITISH SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS
A . BOYCE

Latchford	 Aug . 18
J . H . MURRA Y

Latchford	 July 2 1
Lincoln	 Aug . 1 1

E . HALTO N
Liverpool	 July 7

	

C . SMITH
Dewsbury	 Aug . 25

	

Liverpool	 Aug . 1 8

AVAILABLE IN GREAT BRITAIN : All books and booklets listed on pages 32 and 3 3
are available in Great Britain, and also the six volumes of "'Studies in the Scriptures . "

Five cent booklets, three pence ; ten cent booklets, six pence; fifty cent books ,
2/6; one dollar books, Si ; two dollar books, 10/ . Scripture Study sets, 19/9; One
year subscription to The Dawn, 5/ . Address : 98 Seel Street, Liverpool 1, England .
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LETTERSOF APPRECIATIONI

Greatly Blesse d

"Dear `Frank and Ernest' : I
hasten to express my sincerest ap-
preciation and heartfelt thank s
for your most valuable radio pro -
grammes over Radio Lourenco
Marques . I really enjoy each an d
every comment in your broad -
casts, and am greatly blesse d
thereby . May our Heavenly Father
continue to inspire you by his
Spirit . Yours faithfully ."—Sout h
Africa

Many Misinforme d

"The Bible Answers, Gentlemen :
It has been my privilege to liste n
and to watch your program on tel-
evision many times. I consider i t
second to none on any network. I
have been enlightened very muc h
from time to time . May you kee p
up the wonderful work you ar e
doing . I know that many peopl e
have been misinformed on many
subjects . You are bringing com-
munities such as ours much which
we would miss were it not for th e
medium of television . Thank you,
and God bless you."— West Vir-
ginia

Soul Rejoice s

"Dear Brethren: Enclosed is m y
check for you to use whereve r
needed . For forty years I worke d
in the Methodist Church as an ac-
tive member, but I can tell you I
never found much joy ,or satis-
faction. I always seemed to be
searching for something, and no w
that I have found this `living wat-

er' it is like coming home from a
long journey. My soul rejoices as
I more and more understand God's
wonderful plan, and I enjoy a
sense of his love and peace that is
soul satisfying . I am glad to have
this share in letting others know . "
—Ohio

Letting Light Shin e

"The brethren in Agrigento have
rented a hall on a main thorough -
fare for their meetings, which ar e
held there three times a week. At
their own expense they have pur-
chased chairs and other furniture
which they needed. Back of the
speaker's stand there is a beauti-
ful drape, and artistically lettered
against this background are the
words, `We Preach the Invisibl e
Presence of the Lord . ' Since the
hall is on a main street, peopl e
often go in, and the brethren ar e
always ready to hand them tract s
and other literature ."—Italy

In a Churc h

"Gentlemen: We recently had
the pleasure of viewing and hear-
ing the picture, `The Unknown
God.' We found it to be very in-
teresting, and very enlightening.
We wish to congratulate you upon
the excellence of the production.
You mentioned that there were
booklets available which provide
studies along this line of thought.
Will you please send copies . Th e
picture was shown to the Men' s
Club of the Raymond Congrega-
tional Church ."—Wisconsi n

ENCOURAGING LETTERS
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'	 VINEYARD ECHOES

General Convention Progra m

Bloomington, Indiana, August 10-1 5

T HE General Convention program committee has furnished a
fairly complete schedule of the proposed six days of spiritua l

feasting at Bloomington, Indiana, this year, which we are glad
to publish. The indications are that the attendance will be good ;
and many who cannot attend in person will participate in th e
joys of the convention through the published report . This report
will appear in the October issue of The Dawn . Complete pro-
grams will be available at the convention .

(See pages 63 and 64 for accommodations form )

SATURDAY, August 1 0

Chairman: Brother Arthur Newel l

	

9 :00

	

Opening Rall y

	

9 :15

	

Address of Welcome

	

Brother Mack Harp
New Albany, Indian a

	

9 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother G . P. Ostrande r
Buffalo, New Yor k

	

10 :15

	

Intermissio n

	

10 :45

	

Discours e

	

11 :30

	

Discourse

	

12 :00

	

Close of Morning Session

Brother C . A. Sundbo m
Saginaw, Michiga n

Brother Albert Sheppelbaum
Chicago, Illinoi s
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1 :45

	

Testimony Meeting

	

Brother W. L . Thornberg
Rockford, Illinoi s

2 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Samuel Bake r
Pilgri m

3 :15

	

Intermission

3 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Edmund Jezui i
Chicago, Illinoi s

4:30

	

Discourse

	

Brother E. G. Wylam
Indianapolis, Indian a

5 :00

	

Close of Afternoon Sessio n

6:45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Orlando Deifer
Allentown, Pennsylvania

7 :30

	

Discussion—"The Gentile Times have Ended"
Leader : Brother W. N. Woodworth

Brother Pantel Hatgis
Brother H. E. Anderso n

8 :30

	

"Songs in the Night "

SUNDAY, August 1 1
Chairman : Brother Felix Wassman n

9 :00

	

Morning Devotions

9 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother C . W. Zahnow
Pilgri m

9 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Paul L . Davi s
San Luis Obispo, California

10 :30

	

Intermissio n

11 :00

	

Praise Service

11 :15

	

Convention Theme Discourse

	

Brother D . J . Morehouse
Chicago, Illinois

12 :00

	

Close of Morning Session
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1 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother G. R. Polloc k
Los Angeles, Californi a

	

2 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Georg Ulric h
German y

Brother Alvin Raffe l
Dayton, Ohi o

	

4 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother E . G . Roberts
England

	

5 :00

	

Close of Afternoon Sessio n

	

6 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Walter Blicharz
Detroit, Michiga n

	

7 :30

	

Discussion— "The Rise of Israel "
Leader : Brother E. K. Penrose

Brother L. P . Loomis
Brother C . A . Sundbo m

	

8 :30

	

"Songs in the Night "

MONDAY, August 1 2

Chairman : Brother Adam Miskawit z

	

9 :00

	

Morning Devotion s

	

9 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother J . Y . MacAula y
Pilgri m

	

10 :00

	

Intermissio n

	

10 :30

	

Testimony Meeting

	

Brother Charles Smith
New York, N . Y .

	

11 :00

	

Praise Service

	

11 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother G. M. Wilso n
St . Petersburg, Florid a

	

12 :00

	

Close of Morning Session

	

1 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Jens Copelan d
New York, N . Y.

	

2 :30

	

Brother Edward Fay
San Francisco, Californi a

	

3 :15

	

Intermissio n

	

3 :00

	

Intermissio n

	

3 :30

	

Testimony Meeting
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3:45

	

Discourse

	

Brother E. K. Penrose
Columbus, Ohio

	

4 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Otis Barral l
Philadelphia, Pennsylvani a

	

5 :00

	

Close of Afternoon Sessio n

	

6 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Irving C . Fos s
Los Angeles, Californi a

	

7 :30

	

Discussion—'Babylon Falling"
Leader : Brother W. N. Poe

Brother Arthur Newel l
Brother Everett Murra y

	

8:30

	

"Songs in the Night "

TUESDAY, August 1 3

Chairman : Brother Owen Kindi g

	

9 :00

	

Morning Devotion s

	

9 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother Roy E . Poland
Indianapolis, Indian a

	

9:45

	

Discourse

	

Brother Stanley W. Jeuck
Orlando, Florid a

	

10 :15

	

Intermission

	

10 :45

	

Question Meeting
Chairman : Brother G. M. Wilso n

Brother Martin C . Mitchel l
Brother William H . Elli s

	

11 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother John Baraco s
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvani a

	

12 :00

	

Close of Morning Sessio n

	

1 :45

	

Discourse

	

Brother H . W. Price
Pilgri m

	

2 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Charles M. Chupa
Detroit, Michiga n

	

3 :00

	

Intermissio n

	

3 :30

	

Testimony Meeting

	

Brother Thomas Hicks
New York, N . Y.
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4 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother W. N. Poe
Cincinnati, Ohio

	

5 :00

	

Close of Afternoon Sessio n

	

7:00

	

Praise Service

	

7 :30

	

Public Meeting

	

"Bible Answers" Fil m
Introductory Remarks by Brother Leo Pos t

Chicago, Illinois

	

8 :30

	

"Songs in the Night"

	

9 :00

	

Elders' Meetin g

WEDNESDAY, August 1 4
Chairman: Brother Lyle Coo k

	

9 :00

	

Morning Devotion s

	

9 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother George O . Jeuck
Orlando Florid a

	

10 :00

	

Intermissio n

	

10 :30

	

Convention Business Meeting and TV Report

	

12 :00

	

Close of Morning Session

	

1 :45

	

Testimony Meeting

	

Brother I . N. Comparato
Rochester, New Yor k

	

2 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Norman Ric e
Los Angeles, Californi a

	

3 :00

	

Intermissio n

	

3 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother William E. Roach
Charlotte, North Carolin a

	

4 :15

	

Discussion :

	

"Activities of Ambassadors"—Romans 12:5-9
Moderator : Brother G. R . Polloc k

Brother Edward E . Fay
Brother E. G. Roberts

	

5 :00

	

Close of Afternoon Sessio n

	

6 :45

	

Praise Service

	

7 :00

	

Baptismal Discourse

	

Brother W. N. Woodwort h
New York, N . Y.

	

8 :00

	

Intermission

	

8 :30

	

Immersion Service
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THURSDAY, August 1 5

Chairman : .Brother Claude R. Weida

	

9 :00

	

Morning Devotion s

	

9 :15

	

Discourse

	

Brother Alonzo Jarmo n
Cleveland, Ohi o

	

9 :45

	

Testimony Meeting

	

Brother William Molhoek
Piqua ,Ohi o

	

10 :30

	

Intermissio n

	

11 :00

	

Greetings and Reports

	

Brother W. C. Bertsche
Cincinnati, Ohi o

	

11 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Fred Mundel l
New York, N . Y .

	

12 :00

	

Close of Morning Session

	

1 :45

	

Qualities of an Ambassador—II Corinthians 6:6, 7

"By Pureness"

	

Brother H . J . Tiemeye r
"By Knowledge"

	

Brother Ian M. Cipperley
"By Longsuffering"

	

Brother Ohmer Krul l
"By Kindness"

	

Brother Mike Balko
"By the Holy Spirit"

	

Brother Ralph Gaun t
"By Love Unfeigned"

	

Brother Ray Rawso n
"By the Word of Truth"

	

Brother Lloyd Hagensick
"By the Power of God"

	

Brother Clarence Venzke
"By the Armor of Righteousness"

	

Bro . C. Zubowsky

	

3 :30

	

Intermissio n

	

4 :00

	

Discourse

	

Brother A. H . Krumpolt
New York, N . Y.

	

4:30

	

Discourse

	

Brother Stephen Roskiewic z
Grand Rapids, Michiga n

	

5 :00

	

Close of Afternoon Sessio n

	

6:45

	

Melodies of Praise

	

Brother Irving C . Foss

	

7 :30

	

Discourse

	

Brother R . J . Krupa
New York, N . Y .

	

8 :15

	

Love Feast
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LETTERS OF APPRECIATIONI

Understandable

"Dear `Frank and Ernest' : I very
often listen to you over the radio
from Lourenco Marques . You are
at all times very interesting an d
helpful . Will you please send me
your booklet, `Reincarnation Ver-
sus Resurrection .' I am lookin g
forward very much to reading it .
I would also like a copy of The
Dawn Magazine . I must say that
your programmes are wonderfull y
helpful. You make the teaching s
of the Bible most interesting an d
easy to understand ."—South Afric a

Appreciated Fil m

"Dear Sir: We showed your
film at church last night, `The Un-
known God.' It is a wonderful film .
We surely enjoyed it, and woul d
like to have your Bible course ."
—Rev . . . . Missouri

Ministering with Pictures

"Dear Brethren : The films which
we borrowed from you have bee n
appreciated very much by the pa-
tients in the convalescent homes .
We put on a program Saturda y
afternoon in one home, and about
thirty patients attended. Some
were just thrilled with it . We also
put on a regular service in a home
Sunday morning, using one of the
films, and about twenty-five pa-
tients attended . We gave out a t
least fifty pieces of literature. W e
have an appointment for anothe r
program next Saturday."—Con-
necticu t

58

Appreciates Literatur e

"Dear Brethren : for the pas t
two and a half years I have very
earnestly studied the `Studies i n
the Scriptures,' and all the othe r
books and booklets which you pub-
lish, and have been greatly blessed .
Enclosed is my check to help kee p
on spreading the truth of God's
Word, and to help garner the
wheat of this age."—Ohi o

Seeking True Facts

"Dear Friends: I just received
your little book, `God's Plan.' It
came in the morning mail . I have
already completed reading it . I en-
joyed it so much! I am seeking th e
true facts . I enjoyed the book per-
haps more because there was no
denomination mentioned. This is
a request for the book, `God an d
Reason,' which I will be looking
forward to receiving as soon as
possible ."—Iow a

Saw Announcement

"Dear Sir : With grateful heart I
received the booklet which yo u
sent . I came here for work, an d
my family sent me the Greek news-
paper in which I saw your adver-
tisement. I wrote to you, and you
promptly sent me the booklet, an d
the sample of the Greek Dawn . I
thank you from my heart, and I
beg you to continue sending m e
the magazine . I would also like
the booklet, `God and Reason.'"—
Germany
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ICONVENTIONSI
Full information concerning programs and room reservations can be obtained b y

writing to the name listed . An asterisk (*) indicates an immersion service is bein g
planned .

WINNIPEG, MAN ., June 29-July 1—Wes t
Selkirk Curling Arena, 381 Jemima St . ,
Selkirk, Man. Mr. Steve Gowrylu k
P O ., Kirkness, Manitoba .

*LOS ANGELES, CALIF., July 4-7—Con-
vention Auditorium, 2936 West Eight h
Street near Vermont Avenue . Mr . A. W.
Abrahamsen, 2816 West 83rd Street,
Inglewood 4, California.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N . J ., July 4-7—
Drew University, Madison, New Jersey .
Mrs . Kenneth Rawson, 60 Jersey Avenue ,
Menlo Park, New Jersey .

*DETROIT, MICH ., July 5-7—Armenia n
Cultural Building, 22011 Northwester n
Highway, Southfield, Mich . Mr. C. M.
Chupa, 5666 Belmont, Dearborn 6,
Mich .

CANORA, SASK ., July 6, 7—Canora LABOR DAY CONVENTIONS—Saginaw ,

Stadium . Mrs. K . M. Fernets, Box 867,

	

Mich . ; San Diego, Calif . ; Seattle, Wash . ;
Canora, Sask .

	

Minneapolis, Minn . ; New York, N . Y.

~.~ WEEKLY PRAYER MEETING TEXTS ~..~

PRINCE ALBERT-MIDDLE LAKE, SASK. ,
July 12.14—107 Eighth St . East, Arcad e
Hall, Prince Albert . Mrs . Janet Jinjoe ,
428 13th St . East, Prince Albert .

ALBANY, N . .Y ., July 14 — Y W C A ,
5 Lodge Street. Mrs. Lucy Smith, 87
Lansing Place, Rensselaer, N . Y .

SAGINAW, MICH ., July 14 — Saginaw
Woman's Club, 311 N . Jefferson . Mrs .
C. A. Sundbom, 207 Alice Street .

CHICAGO, ILL, July 28—Central Masoni c
Temple, 912 N . LaSalle Street . Mr . Ada m
Miskawitz, 2436 Grove Avenue, Berwyn ,
Illinois

BLOOMINGTON, IND., Aug . 10-15 —
Bible Students General Convention.

JULY 4—"Who hath believed our
report? and to whom is the ar m
of the Lord revealed?"—Isaiah 53: 1
(Z. 99-10,11 Hymn 275 )

JULY 11—"Whosoever is begotte n
of God, sinneth not, . . . but keep-
eth himself, and that wicked on e
toucheth him not."—I John 5 :18
(Z . '99-58 Hymn 145)

JULY 18—"In the last days peri-
lous times shall come . Men shall
be traitors, heady, . . . lovers o f
pleasures more than lovers of
God"—II Timothy 3 :1, 4 (Z. '99 -
102 Hymn 294 )
JULY 25—"There is one Lawgiver ,
who is able to save and to destroy:
who art thou that judgest another ?
—James 4 :12 (Z . '99-139 Hymn 1 )

CONVENTIONS
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	 SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS1

These speakers are associated with the Pilgrim Department of The Dawn. Thei r
services are furnished free, upon request . Address your request to Dawn Bibl e
Students Association, East Rutherford, New Jersey. A visit will be arranged whe n
possible.

SAM BAKER E. H . HERRSCHER M. C . MITCHEL L
Wallingford, Conn . Juiy2 l

San Jose, Calif.

	

July

	

1 Los

	

Angeles

	

July

	

4-7
Bridgeport, Conn .

	

2 1
Fresno,

	

Calif .

	

2, 3

Los Angeles,

	

Calif .

	

4-13 THOMAS HICKS D . J . MOREHOUS E

San

	

Diego, Calif .

	

14 Catawissa, Pa .

	

July

	

14 Los

	

Angeles

	

July

	

4-7
Yuma,

	

Ariz .

	

15, 1 6

Phoenix, Ariz .

	

17,18 G . M . JEUCK E . K . PENROS E
Tucson,

	

Ariz.

	

19 Paterson,

	

N .

	

J .

	

July 28 Detroit,

	

Mich .

	

July 5-7
Fort Worth, Tex.

	

20-22

Oklahoma City,

	

23, 24 G . F . JUDSON .

	

ROY E . POLAN D
Topeka,

	

Kans .

	

25 Los

	

Angeles

	

July

	

4-7
Kansas City, Mo .

	

26-28
New London, Conn .July2 l

Minneapolis,

	

Minn .

	

30,31 H . W . PRIC E
A . H . KRUMPOLT.

Muncie,

	

Ind .

	

July

	

1, 2
OTIS R . BARRALL York, Pa .

	

14 Piqua,

	

Ohio

	

3, 4

Baltimore,

	

Md .

	

July

	

21
Lancaster,

	

Pa .

	

14 Detroit, Mich .

	

5-7
Wilmington,

	

Del .

	

28 Saginaw, Mich .

	

8

JENS COPELAND Flint,

	

Mich .

	

9

Philadelphia,

	

Pa .

	

July

	

14 R.

	

J .

	

KRUPA Grand Rapids, Mich .

	

10,1 1

Detroit,

	

Mich .

	

July 5-7 Jackson, Mich .

	

1 2

L . PAUL DAVIS Detroit, Mich.

	

1 4

Los

	

Angeles

	

July

	

4-7 L . P . LOOMIS Chatham,

	

Ont .

	

1 5

London, Ont.

	

16, 1 7
Washington, D . C . July 14

Toronto, Ont .

	

1 8
O . D . DEIFER Reading, Pa .

	

28
Buffalo,

	

N .

	

Y .

	

1 9
Pottstown,

	

Pa .

	

July 21 Rochester, N . Y .

	

21, 22
J . Y . MAC AULAY

Syracuse, N . Y .

	

23

EDWARD E. FAY New Haven, Conn . July 14 Albany, N . Y .

	

24

Los

	

Angeles

	

July

	

4-7
Waterbury, Conn .

	

14 New York, N . Y .

	

25-2 9
Antioch,

	

Calif .

	

21 Allentown,

	

Pa .

	

28

	

Allentown,

	

Pa .

	

30,31
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E . G. ROBERTS

San Diego, Calif . July 2
Los Angeles, Calif . 4-7
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 1 0

San Francisco, Calif. 11-1 4

Sacramento, Calif.

	

1 6
Salem, Ore .

	

18,1 9

Portland, Ore .

	

20, 2 1
Tacoma, Wash .

	

2 2

Bellingham, Wash .

	

2 3
Vancouver, B . C .

	

2 4
Victoria, B . C .

	

26
Seattle, Wash .

	

28
Spokane, Wash .

	

30

C . A. SMIT H

Wilkes-Barre, Pa . July 2 1

ALBERT SHEPPELBAU M

Winnipeg, June 29-July 1
Canora, Sask.

	

6, 7

STEPHEN SURAC I

Hartford, Conn . July 28

J . H . L . TRAUTFELTE R

Los Angeles

	

July 4-7

F. S. WASSMANN

Detroit, Mich .

	

July 5- 7

C. R. WEID A

Detroit, Mich .

	

July 5- 7

G . M. WILSO N

Detroit, Mich .

	

July 5-7

W. N . WOODWORTH

Los Angeles

	

July 4-7

C. W. ZAHNOW

Detroit, Mich .

	

July 5-7

Tie listings in this schedule have been arranged by local ecclesia s

co-operating with the Dawn.

MIKE BALKO

Duquesne, Pa .

	

July 2 1

NICK BARACO S

Monessen, Pa .

	

July 2 8

WALTER BLICHARZ

London, Ont .

	

July 1 4

C . M . CHUP A

Adrian, Mich .

	

July 2 1

EDWARD E . FAY

Antioch, Calif.

	

July 2 1

T. HACK

Milwaukee, Wis . July 1 4

JOHN G. HULL, JR .

Fullerton, Calif .

	

July 28

GEORGE 0 . JEUC K

St . Petersburg

	

July 1 4

EDMUND JEZUI T

Minneapolis, Minn.
(Fillmore Street) July 7

LEONARD JEZUI T

Covert, Mich .

	

July 2 1

RUSSELL L . JURD

Ventura, Calif .

	

July 2 1

EDWARD G . LORENZ

Riverside, Calif .

	

July 2 1
Ontario, Calif .

	

2 1
Whittier, Calif .

	

28

ADAM MISKAWIT Z
Gary, Ind .

	

July 2 1

N . MOLENAAR
Whittier, Calif .

	

July 1 4

R. A . RAWSON
Chatham, Ont .

	

July 2 1

NORMAN F . RIC E
Whittier, Calif.

	

July 2 1

W . STROMBERG
La Salle, Ill .

	

July 7
Aurora, III .

	

1 4

J . I . VAN HORN E

East Liverpool, O . July 1 4
Washington, Pa .

	

2 1

HOWARD K . YOUN G
Duquesne, Pa .

	

July 2 1

SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS
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General Convention Rates
DURING the past few years the number of special request s

for consideration and exceptions has increased considerably—in-
creased to the point where a new method of handling them i s
necessary. The only solution seems to be to put strict limits fo r
all . Many attending the convention have adopted the practice
of not making reservations prior to arrival but have waited until
they get to the Indiana University campus to make their specifi c
requests . This has caused confusion, delays, and irritation at
the reservation tables. In an attempt to correct these misunder-
standings and difficulties the Residence Halls have set up a new
system of charges . They are as follows :

1. Full time charges for adults extending from Friday night ,
August 9, lodging with breakfast on Saturday, the first meal, t o
Friday, August 16 breakfast. This amount would be $39 .50 per
person in a twin bedded room ; $43.00 in a single room containing
one bed, or $60 .50 for single occupancy of a twin bedded room .

2. Less than full time charges will be based on a rate of $6 .50
each with two in a room, $7.00 for a single room, or $9 .50 per
day for one in a twin bedded room . The day would begin with
lodging and extend through the evening meal of the following
day. There will be no deduction from the day rate, but ther e
will be a limited number of individual tickets for each meal eac h
day. In other words, it will not be possible to secure housin g
only, or only part of the meals . The higher daily rate is made
to cover the added handling costs of the shorter periods. The
rates for children will be as follows :

Children two years through six years, per day: $3 .50
Meals $1 .50 ; Room $1 .50 ; Full Period $19 .75 ; Service charge .5 0

Children seven years through eighteen years, per day : $5 .0 0
Meals $3 .00 ; Room $1 .50 ; Full Period $29 .00 ; Service charge .50

Last night lodging $3 .50, $4 .00, $6 .00 ; breakfast on individua l
ticket.

We wish to emphasize the desirability of making reservation s
prior to July 25 in order that specific requests may be given
consideration . These specific requests may be given considera-
tion such as to include groups of rooms so that friends or rela-
tives may be together, location of room to avoid stair climbing,
or to be near a bathroom . There are few single rooms .



RESERVATION FORM
BIBLE STUDENTS GENERAL CONVENTIO N

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indian a
August 9 to August 16, 1963

Note: There are two rates available for the convention guests :

1) The full period from lodging Friday night, August 9 ,
through breakfast on Friday morning, August 16

2) Less than full period at daily rates, the day beginnin g
with lodging one night and ending with supper on the
following day .

If a group of guests wish to be assigned to rooms near to each
other the request should accompany this form and the name o f
every person and his or her address must be given . The length
of time each person will stay must also be given .

Enter here the names of all persons who wish a reservation fo r
the full period . (Give the age of all children below the age of 19 . )

Use an additional sheet if necessary .

Day and date

	

Day and date
of arrival	 of departure



Reservations for less than the full period can be made . Each
night's lodging will include breakfast, lunch, and supper on the
following day. If you leave before Friday, August 16, you may
reserve your last night of lodging without meals on the following
day. If you stay Thursday night, August 15, you will be charged
for breakfast only on Friday, August 16. If you arrive before
evening on any day, there will be a few individual meal tickets
available at the office, but it is recommended that you plan t o
take your meals elsewhere through supper on your first day .

Enter here the names of all persons who wish to stay less tha n
the full period .

Give the age of all children below the age of 19 .
Give the day and date of arrival and departure .
Name and addres s

If you wish to make special request for location or grouping of
rooms, send in your reservations prior to July 25, 1963. The
Conference Bureau will attempt to fill requests up to that date .

If a group of guests wish to be assigned to rooms near to eac h
other, the names of all persons involved must be sent together .
The pairing for twin rooms must be given .

Name and address of person sending this request :

Name	

Number and Street	

City and State	

Send this reservation request to :

CONFERENCE BUREAU, INDIANA UNIVERSIT Y
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
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GOD'S PROMISES COME TRU E

An Excellent Gift

Especially for Childre n

10 INCHES
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